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! the Season of Nsvtiratiso, as 
follow» : ...

■loh every Thursday, at 1 o 
Bar City and Sagiaaw, calling 
Port Hope and Tawaa, making 
th West Shore Boat» at Sand

irrierlile, Osceola and Alpena, 
derich on Sunday, 
ich every Sunday, at II odock, 
Huron. Detroit and Cleveland, 
derich on Thursday.
II be oentinned during the II»
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rill be iaeued for

12.00,
I ». meal» and bertha Included;
freight and pasaagv. and all 

ion, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Godoricli. 
Valley may be had by Special 
for Short Excureicna on the- 
sday afternoon.
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IE HURON SIGNAL
nhllahad entry rrtday Moraine, by Me 

oudbf Bnop., at their Oflee, North St
GODERICH, ONTARIO

1 le deOMtehed to aU parta of the «urround 
: country by the earlieet mall» and train», 
ly general admleeion it has a larger olrcula- 
i thee any other aewepeper la thle part of 

ntry. d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
i reliable Journals la Ontario 

f, as it does, the foregoing essentials
___ _ In addition to the above, a flrat-claa.

,here,9re *

-Eight cents ne 
nte per line for«Sr*

lOâHret-claee
i.andpoi
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n B&UtAND HARD WMI3KT.
Wa aw4la4 tfcetKsyor Herton g*ve Eependesi 

the eery eenaible decision he did on the 
Blap BJtoxiq Beer ease. The attempt 
of the brewere to maaqumuie in a tem
perance gait) wont# he laughable il there 
were not heart ached ae wetiee headache» 
behind, the stuff likely to he p1"1*1 off 
ae “tee payant*' beet, We «je glad that 
the Inspecteryadi a tret edee early, but 
that la no reason whÿ 'wé ahoaM not at 
the aama time atk him to look up and 
proEwJle the hotel-keeper who, Ï is said,
MapaSed »f* intox leeting Hquer of the 
rank*»! kind on Dominion Day, and is 
allowed to go unmolested. We would 
like to aee the license ini pester turn his 
attention to renting out the dene where 
whisky is cold. - It doesn’t need an ex
pert to. prove that whisky ia intoxicating.
The Whisky teller must go.

**dsr 1 • i
:• Iff
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TUES I
5.

ms,
Toronto.

IFF !
id a very prosperous season so

Millinery ^
Y safb.

COMPLETE
retting a first-class article at a .

rtains, Gloves, Laces, 
iafty.
choose from.

TBSIR STORMS DON'T TALLY.
A great hubbub ia being raised by 

opponent! ot the Scott Act, because it 
has not managed to abolish drunkenness, 
iu (he different .counties in Which'it has 
he^4tJty- The abolition of ditanken- 
neee was never contemplated by the 
supporters of the act, but the lessening 
of the temptations to drunkards was 
aimed at, end the lew has fulfilled that 
part of the eofikaot Before the let bf 
May there mere nine licensed hotels and 
three wholesale liquor (tores In to At to 
entice the alcoholieally disposed, now 
there ate only two liqnpr stores and no 
licensed hotel*. BA, say the opponents 
of the sot, the hotels are doing quite a 
business on the ely ; they are doing a 
backdoor trade. The opponents of the 
act" must he mistaken, or they are lying 
deliberately about their friends the 
tavern-keepsri, for when the latter and 
their barkeepers ere put upon oath they 
unreservedly swear that they do not sell 
intoxicating drinks, and have net done 
ap rinse the let of May. Now, who are 
we to believe- the opponents of the act 
who era not in the trade or those who 
are 1 We will take the oath la preference 

,46 the mare assertion, for we know that 
if one of these fellow* who know eo 
ranch about th# violation of the Act 
were placed in the witness box, he would 
declare himself to be as innocent of 
illegal practices ae a sucking turkey. 
These are the kind of chape that don't 
know the difference between whisky and 
milk, and brandy and petroleum.

WORK AND WIN.
We oomeiend the following faithful 

words to the special consideration ot our 
readers. The quotations ia from Hamil
ton Timet:—

The Macdonald Franchise Bill should 
not have become law. It is not an em
bodiment of the honest public opinion 
of the country. It is the work of » 
scheming old men, supported ny » lot 
of purchased sycophants—men in receipt 
of Government fevers to which they are 
not entitled, ana men who have been 
promised offices of emolument. The 
Liberal minority in Parliament made a 
gallant fight against the vieioee measure. 
They performed en arduous "and a dis
agree duty, but their labors were not 
sMsrned wtth en arase > »

, The appeal meat be taken to the 
people, end the attack hallo be made 
under great «advantages. A breach 
muai be made in the ranks of that solid 
Tory phalanx we have described. Tory 
politician», reinforced byTory revising 

i, hereto ne conquered The 
ice A the Liberal party ia on 

the education of the people. The maaaaa 
must be made to think, a public opinion 
moat be created. The Liberal leaders 
muet address the people frequently, pre
senting to them *n attractive, a compre
hensible and a radical platform, showing 
the workers of the land that the legis
lation proposed is for their good, and 
that the eeeulte aimed at aee worth striv
ing for. The common school, the pulpit 
and the nnpurchreed preagen*,' or ought 
to be, agencies on th* side of the Liber
als in She coming contest.. Whatever 
makes a man think—give* Him the men
tal capacity to understand that the es
sence of Toryism ia slavery—ia a help to 
the Liberal cause. Whatever increases 
the spirit of independence—maxes a man 
feel that he will neither sponge his liv
ing from the labors of others nor permit 
parasites to prey upon him—is an agency 
working for the triumph of Liberalism. 
Th* Tories have to be whipped, on 
ground .of their own choosing, entrench
ed behind their Franchise Bill, but the 
task is not a hopeless one when under
taken by resolute men, devoted to the 
interest of their country.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ehleVi ameeg ye. tafcln notes 
«* faith he'll great it."

TOW* TOKOS.

tô his patrons
George Stewart, the photograph, 

pared lu give every mtiMhctlon to h 
In pictures of all klads.

Balls, hale, tin be sad lacrosse sticks for 
names and sports at Mrs. Cooke a. Get your ïuilooîrTstMra. Cooke's Buy year book, 
at Mm, Cooke's

ir you want a stylish suit, wall cut and wel 
wade, but cheap and satisfactory, go to F. * 
A. PridhamV They aim to give satisfaction 
to all their patrons

Thu themometer may rise and bill, but 
Sallows the photographer, la turning out good 
work at a regular nit. Call upon him for- • ■ rtu,

Mrs. K. L. Johneten, wife of the well- 
known Lucknow photographer, formerly 
of Goderich, died on Friday at her home 
in Lucknow. She had many friends in 
Goderich, and her family have much 
sympathy in their lose.

A Wingham vagrant, who had been 
committed to Goderich gaol from the
junction town, was upon hie release from 
gaol given a pass by the mayor tor one , 
of the flourishing cities of Ontario, to complete new extensions in many dif 
whence be aaya he originally hailed ferent directions shortly.

Tblsfhoni Extensions. — The Bell 
Telephone On. announces the completion 
of a Trunk Line,east from Kinaston aa far 
ai Prescott, connecting also Oanancque, 
Bruckvile and Maitland in Ontario, as 
well at Ogdenaburgh, Canton, Hewelton, 
Rich villa, Potsdam and other points in 
the State of New York. The Company 
has a large force of men at present en
gaged in building lines, and will be able

OCTB TOWN FATHERS.

a good picture. See hi» samples 
Saunder» A Bon have Just received another 

let of granite Iron and enameled preeerrlag 
beetles. Also a full stock offglaw fruit Jam, 
which they are selling at lowest prices The 
cheapest house under the sun.

New worsted costing* In all shades new 
Irish tweeds and serges new Scotch and Eng-

GIRVHÎ.

3CTS
ty of work for their Machines

NE
can be bought for less money.

BNSIB, «
Sole Agent for Goderich. M

3-oderich.

Wg are lad to believe, by the signs of 
the times, that another Dominion elect
ion is among tits probabilities Should 
our anticipations turn out to -be well- 
founded no time should be lost by the 
Reform electors of Huron in preparing 
for the fray. The Dominion Govern
ment ia saddled with the extravagance 
of the C.P.R. and the guilt of the North
west rebellion — of which it was the 
direct cause, through the mismanage
ment of the department of the Interior. 
—bat it hopes by corruption, venality 
and false promises to be again carried in 
on the tide of popular favor. In Huron, 
notwithstanding the infamous gerryman
der of 1887, the Reform cause can. with 
proper work, exercise its rightful supre
macy. Reformers be up and doing ; let 
your witch plrare be “Ready, aye 
ready.” ___________________

This is the way the Toronto World 
looks at it “A circus man who com
mits a fraud is frequently ' held up to 
eoom ;. bet what ia to be said of the 
government of Canada putting on exhi
bition in the Geological museum a pleat- 
er-of-Pxrts imitation of an Australian 
pigget of gold and labelling it “Aus
tralian gold, vales #16,000 V It wee not 
only a baie deception, but proved an 
irresistible temptation to e thief to break 
In raid ateel, for on Friday the show case 
was broken open end the sham nugget 
removed."

Cofc.-Wu.LUMa, of the Midland bat
talion, -won lame when he led the glori
ous charge upon Batoche," and escaped 
unscathed amid a storm of bullets, but 
he did not lire long to enjoy it, for after 

brief illness be died of brain fever 
while os the steamer on hie return home. 
He was • brave man, and his gallant 
conduct at the field will Jong be remem
bered with pride by the volunteers of 
Canada.

“Mb. Mibbdith,” aaya the London
Adeertiter, “went up to Algoma to per- 
Aade the people that they should vote 
against the Government without whore 
efforts the people of that reel ion would 
have no voice in the management of On
tario's affairs. In effect, Mr. Meredith 
was making this extraordinary ipeech : 
*1 don’t believe you have any right to 
vote in Ontario, but since Mowat has 
got yon that privilege, plrere vote for 
me and not for Mowat ' ”

In the House of Common», last week, 
on the item of $8,000 to provide for the 
establishment and maintenance of life 
saving atatione, Hon. Mr. McLelan raid 
he intended establishing six additional i Jnr- »ua aira. joetan etcitroy wn< 

. . ... ... have been the guests of Mr. and Mr*. J.atariAna i n I In t. wi n as on rz* Re nwntnilEri — . « -

A. Kirk bride has gone to Stratford.
Mr. Meager bee returned from a visit 

to DetroU.
The American visitor* are begineing 

to pour in.
An excursion from Mitchell is expect

ed here today.
The thermometer marked 86* in the 

shade on Monday.
Mi* Elian Ralph returned from Am- 

berly on Saturday.
D. McGillivray, B.A., of Brantford, ia 

spending vacation in town.
Mrs. Aleck Saunders end babe have 

goae to visit friande at Galt
Mrs. George Campbell, of Alpena, ar

rived in town on Sunday last
Mias Tilley, of Gelt, is the guest of 

her sister Mrs. Hereby Elmos.
Mrs. Grace Hocking, of Brantford, ia 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Perrin.
Mi* Kate Jeaaop returned from Fawk- 

ham, to spend her vacation at home.
Misa Carrie Hale is visiting friends at 

Port Huron, and ia yery much improved 
in health.

Mira Henderson, teacher, was one of 
the passengers on the Stastmer Ontario 
last week.

Mies Frank Noble has returned to 
visit her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Noble, 
South street.

Mrs. Alex. Kirkbride has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends at Jarvis 
and Stratford.

The extended report of the Blue Rib
bon Beer ease has crowded out other 
interesting matter.

Mr*. R Simmons is spending a few 
days at Manchester, the gneet of her 
brother, Mr. Brown.

D. Bruce, of the post office depart
ment, Ottawa, ia spending his vacation 
at the old homestead, in town.

Among th# visitor* from Seaforth at 
the R. C. concert were Wesley Fear, 
dentist, and Dr. H. O. Macktd.

R W. Johnston, of Ailaa Craig, 
preached in St. George’s church on Sun
day last, morning and evening.

Mis» S. A. McCauley, ot Bronte, has 
arrived at the Point Farm, to take charge 
of the telegraph office for the season.

Masters George and Willie Berry, of 
Ingeraoll, and Willie Clow, of Lucknow, 
are the guetta of Johnnie Berry, West 
street.

Master Ed. Vanatter, who has been 
attending school here for some months 
past, has returned to the home of his 
parents in Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. Joaiah Mcllroy who
stations in Ontario, each to be provided 
with one or more life-saving boats and 
appliances of improved pattern. There 
stations would be distributed over Tor
onto, Cobonrg, Collingwood, Point 
Pries, Goderich, and Port Stanley. A 
captain would be appointed at each, 
with e voluntary crew of air, who would 
go out for practice once a fortnight and 
be paid by the Government for time so 
employed.

M. Tricodpis, the late Premier of 
Greece, said to a friend, oncoming into 
power, “When I begin to lay on the 
taxes I shall “be turned out." And he 
was. The people of Canada will met# 
out similar punishment to Sir John Mac
donald, though he does try to escape by 
meant of Gerrymander and Franchise 
Bills.

EradlanghWace More Ejected.
London, July 6 —Parliament re

assembled today. In the commons Mr. 
Bradlaugh, escorted by Messrs. Le- 
bouchere and Burt, advanced with the 
purpose of taking the oath. Sir Michael 
Hiexe-Beach interposed an objection. 
He then moved that Mr. Bradlaugh be 
refused permission to swear,and that the 
sergeant-at-arms be directed to exclude 
him from the precincts of the house un
less he engaged not to disturb the pro
ceedings. Carried by 263 to 219.

Mr. Gladstone, who voted with the 
miniorty, said he held the strongest 
views on the question of principle, be
lieving that the house had acted uncon
stitutionally and illegally, (Liberal 
cheers.) It was the/duty, of the house 
to legislature in the direction of remov
ing an existing grievance. The parlia
ment throughout had grievously wrong
ed the electorate of Northampton. It 
was the first duty of the house to redress 

i that wrong. (Cheers )

0. Harrison for some months, have re
turned to their home at Orangeville.

The Orangemen will march to Victoria 
street church on Sunday, accompanied 
by the town band, when a special sermon 
will be preached to them by Rev. G, F. 
Sal ton.

The Doherty band will be at the 
Palace roller rink tomorrow night. 
Choice music specially prepared for the 
occasion.

John Steep, formerly with Philo Noble, 
tailor, spent the week in town. He is 
now residing at Dorchester Station, and 
he looks aa if life in Middlesex agreed 
with him.

S. Perry, of St. Thomas, was in town 
last week, and on Thursday evening in
stalled the officers of Huron Lodge No. 
62, LO O F., of which body he is the 
D D. G.M.

Z. W. Marantette, of St. Mary’s choir. 
Hamilton, sang Holden’s “O Salutaria" 
at St. Peter’s on Sunday evening last, 
during the benediction, in a very pleas
ing tenor voice.

Rev. G. F. Sal ton, the new pastor for 
Victoria street church, entered upon hi» 
regular duties on Sunday last. He gives 
promise of a useful career, and we 
welcome him to Goderich.

We svere glad to aee our old friend 
Robt. McLean out for a buggy ride on 
Saturday. He ia now on the mend after 
a long and painful confinement to hie 
room, owing to breaking one of his lege.

J. C. Harriaon, of the Palace roller 
rink, will give a strawberry festival to 
children on Saturday afternoon. Straw
berries and cream and use of skates, only 
10c. A merry afternoon for the young 
folks.

Mrx Mesamore, the wife of a mission
ary in India, wiU give an address in 
North Street Methodist Church, on 
Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock, on 
mission work in India. Admission free. 
SUrer collection.

originally
from.

The July number of Our Little Ones, 
published by the Bussell Publishing Co. 
Boston, ia to hand. This number, like 
its predecessors, ia sparkling with things 
calculated to interest the little ones. It 
is one of the beet publications of the 
kind issued.

R, Crockett will leave on Saturday to 
take an advanced course in tne Ontario 
Art School, from which institution he 
already has a certificate. We undertand 
that he intends to return to Goderich in 
the fell end reopen classe» in drawing 
and painting.

Wm. Ferguson, a former resident of 
Colborne, and who has been residing in 
Nebiaaka for the past two years, arrived 
in town on Thursday morning, July 9th, 
and reports fine crops and good time» 
there this year. Mr. Ferguson looks aa 
if life in the west agrees with him.

The Waco, Taxas, Examiner says :— 
“Mr. Lancelot Wataou, of the Scottish 
American Mortgage Co., leaves in a day 
or two for an outing on the upper lakes, 
and probably to Scotland via Goderich. 
A pleasant jaunt to our friend.” Mr. 
Watson is a former resident of Goderich 

The Guelph Mercury, in commenting 
upon Rev. J. H. Carson's first sermon re 
pastor of Dublin street Methodist church, 
wye:—“Mr. Carson poetesses a good 
voioe, is an easy and fluent speaker, 
keeps clew to hie subject, end has the 
faculty of retaining the attention of hie 
audience to the close. "

Polo.—A polo club has been organ
ized here for playing the game on rollers. 
The] players comprise Ed. Campaigns, 
R Wilkinson, Wm. Bines, Percy Mai- 
ooroaon, Walter Black, T. Nairn, Stanley 
Hayes. The club meets for practice 
every Monday and Thursday, and ex
pect to be in first class fit before long.

Painful Accident.—Yesterday fore
noon a painful accident befell Wm. 
Jardine, while working on the new 
derrick of Scobie's salt well. He fell 
a distance of 20 feet, alighting on a piece 
of brickwork, and was painfully cat 
about the head, and stunned. Fortuna
tely no bones were broken, and no fatal 
results are apprehended.

Take a slip of paper and place thereon 
in figures your age in years, dropping 
months, weeks and days Multiply the 
turn by two and then add to the result 
obtained the figures 3,768 ; add two and 
then divide by two. Subtract from the 
result obtained the number of your years 
on earth and see if you will not obtain 
figures you will not be likely to forget.— 
IE i.

The friendly form of R Holmes, the 
popular editor of the Clinton New Rra, 
invaded our sanctum on Tuesday. Mayor 
Horton having just given his decision 
on the “Blue Ribbon Beer” question, 
we were unable to give it a teat without 
getting a prescription, end as we didn't 
know any respectable doctor who would 
give us a bogus prescription, the test was 
postponed.

The “Cleveland" Wabtz.—We un
derstand that the composer, Mias Skim
ming», of Goderich, has disposed of the 
first instalment ordered from the pub
lishers, and has rent a second order tor 
copies. The waltz has been much ad
mired in musical circle», the air being 
considered very pretty, and the arrange
ment good. The piece ia one that will 
likely sell on its merits.

The following is from the Buffalo Un
ion and Timet : “Manhattan College 
has conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Laws ou Rev, John Coffey, of London, 
Ont. Father Coffey ia editor of the 
OtMolic Reeord, of one the very best of 
our Catholic papers on this continent, 
and Manhattan honors herself in thus 
honoring so gifted and distinguished a 
priest. We heartily congratulate our 
confrere."

Wm. Campbell, our enterprising town 
clerk, handles considerable salt during 
the season, and last month sent off over 
6,000 barrels of the saline product* The 
shipments, however, were from more 
then one well, while the 6,911 barrels 
Mut off by J. A J. Kidd were from their 
own well. However, the salt trade is 
still vigorous, even if prices are low, and 
Mr. Campbell is helping the manufac
turers to find a market.

“It ii amusing," says an exchange 
“when soliciting to hear a man say it 
doesn’t pay to advertise. Why does this 
man put out a sign ? That it advertising. 
Why does he obstruct the pavement in 
front of his store with utrples of goods 
he sells Î This is advertising too. Why 
does he daub the head of a mackerel bar
rel or dry goods boxes with the words : 
“AIl oUr gOoDs cheAp," and stick it up 
in a keg of beans or a bale of calico 
in his store 1"

Rev. A. McGillivray, Gaelic minister, 
has returned from sacrament services in 
Huron and Ashfield townships. Preach
ing was done in the bush day after day, 
and the services were most delightful. 
Some of the services were rather longer 
than is usual with English speaking 
Presbyterian bodies, one preacher having 
warmed to his work and kept his con
gregation together from 11 a-m. until 6 
p.m. There were large audiences at 

I the various wryioes.

i prize
where for celte from the Clydesdale horre 
“Colin," we have authority for saying 
that the colts from Colin are both num
erous and of nonpariel quality, conse
quently we expect s grand competition, 
and we think W. F. Clark, the importer 
of Colin, deserves great credit for the 
sound judgment displayed in the selec
tion, ae the Clyde stud book clearly 
shows hit purity of blood and high pedi
gree entered in the name of his present 
owner.

The Methodists of Clinton did r.ot get 
rain after all or Tuesday, but had a most 
delightful day of it The turn out was 
large, and the picnic was admirably 
managed. A number of prizes were 
awarded to the boys and girls who took 
part in the various games, and young 
and old appeared to enjoy themselves. 
The excursionists were accompanied by 
the Doherty Organ Company’s band, 
which discoursed sweet music during the 
day. The band has a natty uniform,and 
play well for amateurs.

Wm MeLean, the well known cattle 
dealer, has one of the best gardens in the 
county. The bed of geraiumns is one of 
the best arranged we have seen, and 
several other beds ere going to be gorge- 
one when they oome into bloom. His plum 
trees are loaded,thanks to Gabs Elliott’s 
skilful care, and the vegetable garden it 
very far advanced. We left the grounds 
with a monster head of lettuce, the big
gest we ever handled. It is if the Cross 
variety, and is a veritable mastodon 
among the lettuce family.

Bina School.—At the closing meet
ing of the high school literary society 
the treasurer’* report showed a balance 
on hand of 100, which was by vote of 
the society apportioned to ba spent as 
follows : #60 to be expended by Mr, 
Halls for physical apparatus ; 820 by 
Mist Oliver for gymnastic apparatus for 
girls ; $10 by the head master for books. 
The society prises were awarded as fol
lows : Raading, Mi* Radcliffe ; reciting, 
Mies Burrett ; special prize by head 
master, Mr. McKibbon. The speaking 
and away prizes were not awarded, ow
ing to the leek of sufficient competition.

Death of Mb. Doty.—Darius Doty, 
for many years a customs house official, 
and a well know figure in Goderich, died 
on Wedneedey about noon, in hit 73rd 
year. He entered the publie service 
about 33 years ago, and acted as customs 
house officer at Fort Erie, Ingersoll, 
and London, and in 1866 exchanged 
places with Mr. Duff Cameron, and came 
to Goderich. He was very active in 
mind and body up to the time of his ill
ness, and looked as if he would survive 
hie euperanuation many years instead of 
only one. His esteemed and venerable 
partner in life has much sympathy in her 
affliction.

Now » the Time. —Cheap trips to 
Great Britain, lower than ever before by 
the Allan Koyal Mail Line. Six first 
class steamers, one of which leaves 
Quebec every Saturday. Speed, safety 
and comfort. The magnificent steamer 

Parisian” rails July the 28th, secure 
Four bertha. Goderich to Liverpool or 
)ety only $20.36. Return ticket* at 

greatly reduced rates. Sea bathing 
tickets to Portland and down the St. 
Lawreno# very cheap, good until Nov. 
1st. Return tickets to pointa in the 
Western and North-Western states, at 
great reduction, good for 40 days. For 
tickets and ail information apply to H. 
Armstrong, agent Allan Line, city ticket 
agent, G. T. R, near the post uflioe, 
Goderich.

Demanding Toll at Bayfiked 
Bridge. — Mr. Johneten, who strives 
Phillips’ pop waggon, complains that on 
the 20th ult. he was refused passage over 
Bavfield bridge unlesi he would pay the 
reeve of Goderich township and the 
workmen a dozen bottles of pop by way 
of toll. As the pop belonged to his em
ployers, Mr. Johnston very properly re
fused to steal it from them. On the 
Friday following, Mr. Johnston was also 
stopped for an hour because he wouldn’t 
pay Mr. Elliott and his gang in pop for 
the privilege of passing over. The 
popularity of Phillips pop ia at high 
water mark at Bayfield Bridge. Mr. 
Johnston also says that a fellow named 
Beacom working at the bridge used some 
of the most profane ar. 1 filthy language 
towards him he ever listened to.

The Salvation Army banquet and jubi
lee,held here on Wednesday waaa success. 
The tables at the Temperance Hall were 
well served and largely patronized, and 
the meeting in Victoria Hall is said to 
have been an interacting one. Major 
Coombs' address made a very good im
pression. The general conduct of the 
soldier* was far ahead of that of the 
Lord's Army members last summer at 
their jubilee. The procession was 
witnessed by a large crowd. During the 
evening the colors of the 90 Canadian 
corps (Goderich) were presented to Capt. 
Calhoun and Cadet Miller by Major 
Coombs", amid great enthusiasm. Among 
the officers present were: Major Coombs, 
commander for Canada ; Staff Capt. 
Glover ; Capt. O’Leary, Sarnia ; Capt. 
Griffiths, England ; Capt. Banks, Strat
ford ; Capt. Calhoun, Clinton ; Capt. 
Connors, Mitchell, and several lieuten
ant* cud yadets.

What Tnuting at the C'eeweti ■settee
test rrltiar NW.

- CSV so
The council met on Friday evening 

last. <
Present—Mumey,Colborne, McBwae, 

Lee, Bingham, Humber, Denlop, Butler, 
Johnston.

The treasurer's statement for the 
month of June was received and filed.

The report of Charles Bates, fire war
den, was received showing that the fire 
engine was now in splendid running 
order, after some repairs to the pumping 
apparat ua

The report of the caretaker of the 
cemetery was received and filed.

The etreet inspector's report, dealing 
chiefly with the cow nuisance, was filed. 
The report goes on to ray : “Lately the 
pound-keeper has been looking after 
them better, and soma of the parties who 
went in for stock railing hive sold ont 
ai nee the by-law has bees Strictly en
forced."

A communication was received from 
the county elerk showing that Goderich's 
share of the county rate had been placed 
at $1758160.

The billowing acoounte were received - 
end referred to the finance committee ; 
D. K. 8trechan, watering cart and re- 
pain, $34; J. Imrie, envelope», 60c.

The following accounts were ordered 
to be paid O. A T. Swartz, #3; Huron 
Signal, 10.70; M. Hutchison, $1.13; 
Rowaell t Hutchison, $6.25; Williams 
<fc Murray, $146.86; Alex. Kirkbride, 
87; Star, #8.20; E. Belcher, #4.72; 
Reese Price, #22.66.

In consideration ot the grant given the 
bsuid, the instrumenta were handed over 
to the council by the members, and then 
handed back to the band, the instruments 
to hereafter be the property of th* town.

The mayor drew the attention of the 
council to the necessity of having some
thing done to improve the aeooustic pro
perties of the council chamber.

Moved by Colborne, seconded by 
Johnston, that a sufficient quantity of 
raw duet to cover the floor of the council 
room be procured. Carried.

Mr, Butler asked what was done by 
the county council in the matter of the- 
Poor House.

The reeve stated that the matter had 
been before the county council, and a 
committee had been appointed to inves
tigate and report at the December meet
ing.

Moved by Butler, seconded by Dunlop, 
that a committee be appointed for the 
purpose of obtaining probable cost and n 
suitable site for a poor house for the 
municipality, the committee to consist of 
Messrs. Humber, McEwen, Butler andi 
the mayor.—Carried.

The council then adjourned.

•nr Fisheries.

The surrender of our fisheries free of 
compensation for six months to the in
vasion of American fishermen ia ia many 
ways exasperating. Canada allowed Am
erican fishermen the right to re 11 fiab, 
free of duty, in American markets, to
gether with a large sum of money. Am
erican fishermen, who, if strictly kept off 
Canadian water» would find their oooo- 

,tion gone and should, therefore, have 
«n thankful at having the right pur

chased for them, loudly proclaimed their 
dissatisfaction with the arrangement. 
Why, it may be caked 1 Simply because 
they did not want the Canadian fisher
men to be allowed to sell fish in Ameri
can markets, but wanted the market all 
to themselves When it was pointed out 
to them that if they insisted upon hav
ing the United States market to them- , 
reives, at the expense of terminating the " 
fishery clause of traaty, they would also 
lore the right to take fish in Canadian 
water*, they truculently declared that 
they could not be kept out of the fiahev- 
iee by all the British vessels that ever 
floated, and that if the treaty was only 
terminated, they would take care of 
themselves. The Fishery clause* wove 
terminated, whereupon our Minister ef 
Fisheries declared that the Canadian 
fisheries would be strictly guarded 
against Invasion. Now that the time 
has come, the American fishermen have 
proved right, and our Minister of Fish
eries has proved wrong. The American 
markets are closed against Canadian fish, 
caught by Canadian fishermen, whilo 
American fishermen are to be allowed to 
catch fish in Canadian waters, for sale, 
of course, in th» United States. Tbo 
American fishermen are given all they 
want ; they have now the use of the 
Canadian htileries and the American 
market to themselves. The Newfound
land fishermen, whose representatives 
brought about this precious arrangement 
will not lose much by it ; indeed they 
probably gain by it. The duty against 

i.tiah imported from the United States, 
which will be imposed by Canada, will 
secure the Western Canada market, 
hitherto supplied from Bolton, to the 
Northern Canadian and Newfoundland 
dealers, somewhat, of course, to the ex
pense of the Ontario consumer. But 
the fishermen of the Maritime Province 
will simply be stamped out.—(Witness.

Boys foe Canada.—Dr. Barnard», of 
London, England, is sending out about 
the last week in July, a party of one 
hundred boys for farm and other employ
ment. These desirous of engaging boys 
should apply early to Mr. Edward Duff, 
superintendent. Hazel Brae, Peterborw 
ough. Ont.

The present British Cabinet is said to 
have adopted the plan for the settlement 
of Egypt draft:- liy Lord Northbrook,

‘
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For the past year every newspaper in 
the land has had to bear'Vntneaa to the 
lolly and yime that are the frufl^of thi* 
infamy.
forth by paMUiers to
adoleeoentSWiers, pad '«thnulat 

' doi
I ii

fits

crime Tierce i it teaches that disohedi- 
eace to 

«it throws 
-recklessness 
respect for the person which civilization 
has been nearly, twe centuries trying to 
foster, and it condone» violence hjL-HlU 
ing it up with melodramatic pathos. The 
immediate outcome of this poisoning may 
be eeen in the organization of infantile 
crime. A few,weeks agoa gang of young 
desperadoes was broken up in the weft- 
era part of this state. The culprits were 
not fatherless waifs, but the children of 
•well to do and respectable parente. The 
other day we had the same news from 
Quincy, where a secret organization of 
children was discovered, which was try. 
ing to make petty larceny heroic, accord
ing to the flash standard. Later we are 
startled to hear from Philadelphia of a 
lad in an infant school, who when repri
manded by hie teacher, drop a revolver 
en her, and when the trusts^ examined 
the scholars, they captured no leas than 
aeven pistole. Ail this afford» amuse
ment for the unthinking, but it is very 
•ad for the reflecting man.—[New York 
World. ______

^SPRING & SU MM

Te*pt*Sle* ever rreweel.

The serpent has found its way into all 
the Edens of this world. Never, until" 
this mortal puts on immortality, doea it 
put off finally the possibility of sinning. 
Nowhere can a man go that temptation 
will not find him. Temptation possesses 
a free berth on all the boats, a free en
trance to all school room and business 
offices and playgrounds—and even to the 
churches. Little escape, for example 
does the reforming drunkard find in 
boarding the express train that, with 
every moment, he puts another mile be
tween himself and his old saloon haunts. 
Old evil associations he indeed leaves 
behind, but not the old evil thirst, the 
old fierce temptation. That shares hit 
seat in the train, his state room on the 
boat, and hats only when he halts. 
Temptation finds the hermit in his ascetic 
retirement as readily as though he 
mingled with the crowd. Temptation 
di nbs the high and bare and guarded 
Wall of the convent as well as thd UttiC* 
«Iarbor of the pleasure seeker. Temp
tation pays no heed to warnings of ‘no 
aiiiiitance,' be such warnings moral, 
legal or ecclesiastical. Temptation’s 
very power for evil is in this constant 
presence, which leaves not an unguarded 
movement of movements of the soul un
noticed. That what ? Then we must 
be vigilant : If temptation insists, we 
must resist, and must persist in resist 
ing. If the evil is watchful in attack, 
we must bejwatchful in defense. And 
above all, if temptation tempts us with 
that sublest of temptation—discourage
ment in the struggle—let us lean hard 
on the divine promise that our tempta
tions will never be beyond what we are 
able to bear. God s help would have 
made Canaan the Land of Rest to the 
Israelites if they had faith, even while 
they found it a land of many conflicts. 
God's love will us rest amidst our inevit
able struggles—if we will rest upon that 
love.—|S. S. Times.

Trick* of ike *‘kc wing Gem Trade.

According to the Portland Press, this 
is a great gum year in Maine, especially 
on the Penobscot, and now that the sun 
«1 climbing up into the north and the 
lumbermen are corning out, the air is 
fairly redolent with the. peifume of 
spruce. The logs, knees and bark are 
not the only valuable parts cf the great 
timber tree, for the gum is worth con
siderable even in its rough state, just as 
it is hacked from the crotches of old 
fleet. There are i wo w three firms in 
Maine which buy large quantities of it 
from lumbermen and gum hunters for 
the purpose of refining it. as they say. 
But as a general thing thing the refining 
consists in adulteration with rosin. They 
thmw it into a big kettle, bark and all. 
and n ul it into i.n.>ut the consistency of 
thici; molasses, skimming the impurities 
oft as they rise to the surface. Then if 
the purpose be t-; a iulterute, s-une lard 
or gre .se and a lot of ro-in if added, and 
in some cases a l ttle sugar. The mix 
ture then ne com ;» thicker, and alter 
more stirring, is p une,l nut cm a slab, 
where, while it is vet hot, it ;s r-d'ed out 
in a sheet about a quarter of an inch 
thick, and then chopped with a steel die 
into pieces half an inch wide and three- 
quarters of an inch long. These pieces 
are wrapped in tissue paper and packed 
in wooden boxes. There are -00 pieces 
in a box. Some gum is treated in this 
way without adulteration. The best 
*nm comes from no particular locality, 
but alway8 from the biggest trees.

omr^—Pd; by sen** teereifll m
linking, reasoning, planning,'

vigor, vtrertgl^ pot
_ ;ioi

Plainly,'th8h,Ahe man" ^bo ext 
his mind increased power and efficiency, 
and greater ability to direct the efforts 
of his his physical frame—his work—to 
better remits th»U.Jtl6S»q who merely or 
mainly uaee his muscles. It a man reads 
a book or paper, evea one he knows to 
be erroneous, it helps him by the efforts 
to combat the error*.

Of all men, the farmer, the cultivator, 
needs to read more, to# strengthen nis 
reasoning powers, so that they may kelp 
ont and make more effective, more pro
fitable, his hard toil. There can be no 
doubt that the farmer who supplies him
self with the moat reading—the most of 
other men’s thought* and experiences— 
will in the end, if not at once, be the 
must successful.

Wist sa toe rralrtes.

•The prairies of the west are great 
places for wind,’ said a telegraph opera
tor ; 'I used to have a station out in Ne
braska out on the open prairie, and the 
way the wind blew there was a caution. 
But it waa a lucky wind for me. At a 
station 13 miles west my girl lived, and 
aa I had no Sqnday trains or business of 
any kind I used to go up there and stay 
over Sunday.. But a livery horse from 
Saturday night to Monday morning cost 
me too much money, so 1 rigged me up 
a sail on an old tie car. AH I had to do 
on Saturday night was to hoist my sail, 
push that tie car out on the main track, 
and in less than an hour 1 was at my 
journey’s end. For more than a year I 
went to see my girl every Saturdey night 
by means of that sail car. Pretty sleek, 
wasn't it ?’

•)fee, pretty sleek. But do you mean 
to «ay that the wind blew in the same 
birection every Saturday night during 
all that time T

•Of course I don’t.'
•Well, how did you manage it these 

nights when it blew in the other direc
tion ?'

‘Easy enough. I had another girl at 
a station fifteen mile* east.’

Kev. Ham Jsnes «a Baaelag.

Kev. Sam Jones, the evangelist, always 
treats the hackneyed topics of daociug 
and card-playing in a new way, when he 
approaches them in the pulpit. He says : 
A German is nothing but hugging set to 
music. (Laughter.) A girl who was 
begged nut to dance the German said all 
the hugging she got was in the German, 
and she did uot mesn to give it up. That’s 
tii tnW German is. Now, if you don’t 
like that yuti Jan l«m" U. (Laughter.) 
Sow whiskey and reap drunltltdi . Sow 
cards and reap gamblers ! Sow Germans 
and reap spider legs ! (Laughter.) I made 
it so warm for the spider legs In Nash
ville that before 1 left there they began 
to unload on negroes. You could see 
little negroes around town with tight 
breeches and touth-piek shoes on. (Laugh
ter.) Some cf the spider legs in Nssh- 
ville talked about slapping mv face. When 
they told me about it, I «aid with all hi» 
faults the spider leg lias very «ound 
judgment on one point. He know» bet 
ter than anybody in the world whose 
jaws to slap. (Laughter.)

"Inner" Drill*.

If the Scott Act keeps on cavorting 
about the country at its present rate, the 
bartender will soon be as scarce in Ont
ario as truth in a Winnipeg war dispatch. 
He ought to be useful in some other, for 
he generally is a great judge of human 
nature. One of them recently made 
these remarks :

The other day a Fronch-looking fellow 
asked me for an absinthe frsppe, which 
is simply . frozen absinthe tipped with 
brandy, but which he evidently thought 
waa some difficult compound. The or
dinary drink cost twenty-five cents, but 
I charged him a half-dollar just to keep 
him from being disappointed. All kinds 
of names are tired "at me, but I never 
look or act surprised. I simply mix up 
something from two or three dottles "if 
I’m in doubt, charge a stiff price, and ten 
chances to one the man who calls for 
the drink doesn’t know any more about 
what he's drinking than I do.

■teller for Tired Feel.

‘Don't you often get tired walking or 
standing for six hours at a time ?' was 
asked of a policeman who leaned wearily 
against a coalbin.

‘It does get tiresome at times, especi
ally during the early morning "hours, 
when there are few people on the street 
and nothing doing.’

•You get rather hardened to it, don’t 
you ?’

‘Yes, I suppose we do. At first it 
made my feet ache terribly, but I found 
that was due to wearing the same pair of 
shoes all day. By changing my shoes 
two or three times a day I find that my 
feet are greatly relieved. Nearly every 
day policeman keeps several pairs in 
constant use. W hen worn in that way 
they also last longer. No two pairs are 
exactly alike, and they support the foot 
at different points, and that is where they 
are helpful.’—[New York Sun.

Hlieald he *llended sa
Much suffering is the result of neglect

ed constipation. There is no better 
regulator of the bowels than Burdockla Slid Fa»ortie.

An old favorite, that has been popular i Blond’ Hitters by its prompt action m 
with the people for nearly 30 years, is i t«,0 Ljver all tendency to irregularity is 
Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry : removed, and one chief source of ill-
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now without their hairing me they will 
form an entirely erroneous impression of 
of my motive* «did Will not knost éW I 
shot Rosea. The doctors stated that’I 
had said L Bad a mission, wlilH "they" 
should have said I bad an inclination." 
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When the court reassembled Mrs. 
Dudley a lawyers tried their beat to get 
her to forego her determination of becom
ing a witness. She persisted, however, 
and at a word from the prosecuting coun
sel walked quickly to the witness' chair 
and waa a worn. Then ahe said : 
"Gentlemen of the jury—I may or I .nay 
not be insane, but if it is accurate that 
my action waa not for the posleesion of 
the almighty dollar, then I have no 
doubt yoli will readily decide that I am 
not insane! I wish you to decide my 
case by acquitting me hither on the 
ground that my action waa justifiable oi 
convict me, I waa in doubt aa to wheth
er Jeremiah O’Donovan, Patrick Ford or 
Prof. Mezzercff were more responsible. 
I read O'Donovan’a and Ford's papers 
and read about'Mezzeroff, and then 1 
went to see O’Dooovan. We bad a talk 
about the wholesale murder of innocent 
women and children. He said the blow
ing np Of the buildings was perfectly 
justifiable. ‘What,’ said he, ‘are the 
lives of a few women and children com
pared with the holy cause of Ireland.’ 
He mid, in reference to the recent ex
plosion, that ‘we did it,’ and he also sud 
that *1 intend to blow up the house of 
parliament when it next convenes.’ I 
believe now however, that he was de
liberately lying. He said also that he 
intended to blow up English vessels, and 
in that way strike terror to English 
hearts. He was a murderer. He had 
shown hiioaelf to be one.’

“You have no proof except hia own 
word ?"

"No ; but 1 believed him. I now con 
aider him a liar. If I am homicidal <t is 
queer that I never shot any one before. 
I gave O’Donovan aa fair a trial aa a 
prisoner hat had in your court. I abet 
him and I am willing to take the con
sequences I certainly shall not appeal. 
Even in this land of liberty I don't think 
a man like hiig should be allowed to go 
about advising indiscriminate murder. 
I did not come here to shoot him. 
While in prison I waa perfectly bewilder
ed by offers from managers who wanted 
me to lecture. I answered them all by 
sating that 1 would consent only on con
dition that O'Donovan should come with 
me and I would give a practical illustra
tion, aided by O’Donovan, of the effect 
of dynamite on the human frame. If 
this met their views I would go, "

The jury were only in consultation 
about five minutes when 
a verdict of "Not guilty.

As a motion was made to send Mrs. 
Dudley to the lunatic asylum, which her

they rendered

to her native country and be placed in an 
institution.

». e is rtalaly ea the Sahhash.

It is taste.
It would lessen the burden of many 

who find it hard to maintain the places 
in society.

It would lessen the temptation to dress 
beyond the income.

If everyone dressed plainly but neatly 
for church service, persons in moderate 
circumstances and the poor would be 
more likely to attend.

Moderation in dress would improve 
the manners of the congregation by pre
venting the wandering of the eyes and 
thoughts.

It would lessen, ou tlio part of the 
rich, the temptation of vanity.

It would lessen, on the part of the 
poor, the teinotations of envy, uncharit
ableness and discontent.

It would save time for rest on the Sab
bath day.

It would relieve oar means of a serious 
pressure and leave more opportunities 
of doing good.

At the same time we do not believe it 
is required of us to wear sack-cloth and 
long faces on the Sabbath day. Nature 
herself seems to wear brighter garments 
on the blessed day of the week, and it is 
meet that we should dress well and 
tastefully, even cheerfully, and enjoy 
the golden day of the week with grate
ful hearts and comely attire.—Presby
terian.

for a'l varieties . f Summer Complaint 
of children an ft adults. It seldom ci 
ever fails to curé Cholera Morbus, Diar 
rhrea and Dysentery. 2.

John McCullough, the actor, is con
fined in a padded apartment in the 
Blnommvdaie N Y Asylum. It is 
feared the excitement will kill him. 
Telegrams have beer ser-t to his wife and 
sister in Pennylva-'a

health prevented. ________ 2.>-
Tltv .HImpv of Hie Fare.

The human face should be oval, and 
the dressing of the hair and the arrange 
ment of the bonnet trimming should he 
done with regard to producing this effect. 
Before buying a new bonnet the pur
chaser must decide whether her hair is to 
he worn high or tr be brought down in a 
Catogan braid.

Hnperb Trimming.

A handsome dress of black satin rha- 
datne was lately admired. The trim
ming was a woven fabric of mingled jet 
and steel. The steel was not of the old 
fashioned, glittering polished kind, but 
rather of the dull shade known as steel 
blue. It was woven into a loose meshed 
network of large beads. Upon the net
work were large drops of brilliant jet 
beads. The trimming was about two 
and a half inches wide. It formed cuffs 
and trimming down the front of the 
basque, was laid down the whole edge cf 
the long overskirt at the side, and made 
dashes of brightness here and there upon 
the drapery. Every time the lady mov
ed this superb trimming twinkled light 
moonlight upon the water. Being of 
the dull blue rather than the polished 
knife and fork steel, it was not painful 
to the eyes, but was simply brilliant 
without being blinded.

from a hot oven into a draft of pure 
air." . Ul f . [ Vi / , /. !/

“A pretty-faced youthful-looking mat-' 
run begged to be told bow you could be 
sure that bread waa baked enough so as 
not to be etioky, declaring that her hue- 
band did detest doughy bread. The 
lecturer then gave the most satisfactory 
and scientific rule for testing and bak
ing : “Turn the leaf from the bread tin 
and rest the crest on the palm of your 
hand. It it burns you in the least, it 
even it feels uncomfortably warm, it is 
not done. Bread is not thoroughly 
baked until the steam has gone when it 
burn nothing.”

A Banker's Testimony. — For e 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Peotoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colda for the put four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gao Kbps, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Montreal.âTRetee&bcr the Poles- West street, next doer to Bonk (

vtk<
Goderich Foundry and Machine Work»,

Runciman Bros., Broprietôf'ô.
.. Vt ' ! H

The continued use of Robinsons 
Phohfhoaized Emulsion inveriably 
cleanses thé blood from all impurities 
and restores the system to a state of 
healthlulneaa, that is manifested in in- 
cresued constitutional vigor, mental acti
vity, and lightness and buoyancy of 
spirits. Always ask for Robinson’s 
Phobnhohized Emulsion, and be sure 
you gePft. 2

New Lite Ter Faarileas WeaMeaed rjDI- 
ease, Wcbllll add Wsslpallea.

The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sidea, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, air boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .?. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
cular* and testimonial» aent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynu, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward— Of one dozeu "Trahir 
by” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on "teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Beth. Ask 
your druggest or address

Use Prof. Low’s Sulphur. Soap forcounsel opposed, the latter uked that V»® VT, £° DkLufrl' 
their client be permitted to be returned Prickly Heat, Nettle Raali, Scale? Erup

tion, itch, and 
the skin.

11 diseased conditions of 
lm

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu 
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution inay 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cers. labelled thus:—“James Kpps & Go., 
Homoeopathic hemists, London Eng.” Sol 
agent for Canada. C. E. COLSOS. Montreal.

TurnipSeeds, Millet, Hungarian 
Grass Seed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.
SAMUEL SLOANE,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Ooderlch. May 13th. 1865. 1981-lm

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, »»d when ycu rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair. ’ 

Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rbneweb fold at 6 Jets, by J Wilson 

2m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS ani CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDENSill
FRESH A»IS TKIK TO NATS HE.

ATSEED CHAIN OF ALL KINDS.-®» 
Also agent for the celebrated TJ’JWIOUT 
nTTTT'R.'Nr, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
Eft;t street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall. 

Goderich.
March 20th. 1885. 198?-2m

?
CONTRACTS ÎARER FOR STEAM ENGINES. F10URM6 MILLS. AND OTHER MACHIRERV WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System
Hone Powen, Grain Crusher», Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnace», 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
3. B. Runciman. * w Runciman

Goderich, Nov. SO. 18W , 19KW

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS I
OR PBODUCE.

SEE THE GOODS MARKED DO*WTST.
W.

Jan. 21, 1885. The Pérple’a Store, Goderich

IjCTW prices. 

COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GKOCIEIK8,

C ROCKERY WARE,
CHINA W.A.IRB3, 

STONE
Also a Large Line of

WARE, 
ABC., AC., AC

iolica WareMoustache Cupe, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, !
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COS
■W. 1ÆITCHELL.

Hamilton street, Goderich.
December 18th, 1884.

BAGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a> Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS is A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Gctiericb. Nov. loth, 2884. I960-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

A PRIZE:: Send eix cents for postage, 
and receive frce.a costly box 
lofgooriti which will help you

__ ‘to more money right away
than Anything else in this world. All. of either 

! eex, succeed from first hour. 1 he broad road 
I to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
ly sure. Atom “addreHB.TBVK&Co. Augusta. 
Maine. WI

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

s

A good aseorîir.ent of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Rtycm and Parlor Furniture. such aa fa 
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard», beoattads, Mattristcs, Wash-stand 
Lounges, Sofa», What-Not», Looking Glatses.

N. B.—A completeaseor.incLt of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specially.---- A call solicited 1751

BOOTS&SHOES
Bet't. senoanfe to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store la-elv occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
^^-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
jHW-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
-@9-Custom work will receive our special attention.
J'-A-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed 

Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice y *

Goderich. March 9 1682. DOWNING Sc WEDDUP

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the time, it you wish one or two^ce rwms at home, to see Butler’s room pspei. r

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at priceless than very much inferior goods. Cal and ...

are the host vaiucin tow n, and must besold ana see them. The

Spring Bazaar Fallens & Fails,
AT Bb TLER’S
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Fannie French looked through the 
■window with a highly injured and al
together cteea expression on her pretty, 
lair face. The rain drops beat a tatooo 
on the pane in a way that was really 
tantalising, and the wind shrieked 
triumphantly as it hurried past.

It wnt-really to bad ! She had planned 
a delightful drive that afternoon with 
Jasper, end now the rain had to «poil it 
mil

Jasper, however, seemed to bear the 
disappointment — if diiaappointment it 
was—with angelic patience and fortitude; 
for he deroted himself all the after
noon to “The Woman in White," much 
to the annoyance of Fannie, who was ot 
» lirely disposition, and preferred chatter 
and gossip to all the novels that were 
ever written.

But iven ‘The Woman in White’ be
came rather tedious at last, and Jasper 
stretched his handsome, graceful limbs, 
and yawned as he said,—

‘Why that blue look on your face my 
dear ?’

‘Because I feel blue ?’ snapped Fannie. 
‘This house is just like a tomb, and I 
eometimaa feel creepy all over. I don’t 
eee any use in our being rich, when we 
can’t enjoy our -wealth. Now you can 
go to the mountains and enjoy yourself 
whenerer you tike, bat I must stay coop
ed up in this rambling, ghostly old place 
all summer. Mamma’s nerves will be 
the death of me,I’m afraid ! If there was 
any society around here I could stand it, 
but I’m getting to be such a nun that if 
I see a man soon I shan t dare to look at 
him.,

That last was too much, and Jasper 
threw back his head, and laughed. The 
idea of sharp tongued, petite Fannie 
being afraid of any man was too amusing 
for eh# was the most provoking, charm
ing flirt alive.

‘Oh, you needn’t laugh,’ retorted 
Fannie, with an injured air, ‘for its the 
solemn truth. Why, last week at Mrs 
McDonald’s reception I actually felt 
ashamed of myself carrying vn a hand
kerchief flirtation with that bewitching 
Colonel Rivera.’

•That's because I was looking at you’ 
said the astute Jasper, ‘You know, sister 
mine, that I detest nothing more than 
flirting—especially with such men aa 
Rivera.

Fannie flared up at once.
‘Now you needn't begin te abu|e 

everybody behind their backs Jas.er,
1 don't admire CoL Rivera any more than 
you do ; but there is so little society in 
this sleepy village, and I must flirt ! If I 
can’t And desirable men, why, then, I 
must take undesirable ones that's all.

‘But, Fannie—'
‘No.w, old mentor, don't begin to 

lecture and scold again, that’s a dear 
. and Fannie playfully put her hand over 
hii mouth.

Of course Jasper didn’t lecture or 
scold then, for when the lovable Fannie 
assumed that penitent look, and spoke 
in inch a wheeleaome manner, no oi e 
could ever resist her.

Jasper laughed good naturedly, and 
playfully pinched the dimpled, rosy 
cheek aa he laid—

•You are an awfully sly chicken. Fan.' 
Silence resigned for several minutes 

after that. Jasper sprawled gracefully 
on the sofa, and had fallen into a day 
dream , to judge from the rant express
ion on hit features, and Fannie was 
watching a pair of very wet and bod- 
ragged sparrows, as they perched in a 
forlorn manner on the fencs.

At last Fannie said, suddenly—
•I’ve got an idea, Jasper.'
‘Well ?’ Jasper languidly opined his 

black eyes, but did not seem to be very 
■ much interested, as he made no other 
sign to show that he had heard and was 
.listening.

‘How sggraviting snd lazy you are !' 
cried hii sister, pettishly. ‘You’re 
enough to try the patience of a saint. ’ 

Jasper looked penitent and resigned 
as he said,—

•If you'll tell me what to do. Fannie, 
I’ll do it with pleasure. '

But Fannie rovuiahly pulled one of 
hit dark curls, and said,—

‘No, Jasper, you may lie there, look
ing like a lazy Newfoundland dog, if you 
like, ana I’ll unfold my grand scheme. 
Promise not to go to sleep, now.

‘I promise,' very solemnly.
•Well, then, I'm going to adveriise for 

summer boarders.’
‘Boarders !’
If a bomb shell had exploded under 

the sofa, Jasper could not have leaped to 
his feet more wildly.

‘Yes, boarders,’ said Fannie, calmly, 
while Jasper retreated with a look of 
horror on his face. ‘Take care, or you'll 
knock down that Psyche behind you.’

Jasper settled himself on the sofa, and 
said, looking touch perplexed,

‘But why the dickens do you want 
boarders, Fannie 1’

•Don’t be slangy !’ »he raid, looking 
-very severe ‘Well, when you go, mamma 
and I will be alone in this great house, 
and I do feel so lonely sometimes, J sap
er,’ psthetically. ‘If f have a lady boar
der or two, it will be much more cheer
ful for roe. Besides, the servants are 
getting to be fearful lazy ; why munma

keeps them all I can’t imagine. But 
they’ll come quite handy when my 
boarders arrive. Now, Jasper, be a 
good boy and confess that my idea is a 
gool one.’

Jaeper looked thoughtful fora few mo
menta, and then said :

It isn’t half a bed plan, sister mine, 
il—‘ - -

‘If what f
‘If yon can find any boarders.'
Fannie clasped her hands with a tragic 

grata ro.
‘Just hear that absurd boy ! Why 

Jasper, boarders are to bo had hun
dreds !'

‘Bat will mother approve ?’ asked 
Jaeper rather doubtingly.

‘Of course she will?’ eeid his lister 
with the air of a person who had confi
dence in her power, and meant to use 
L.

‘I suppose you'll threaten to elope with 
Professor Wilde if she won’t approve,’ 
Jasper said wickedly.

But Fannie designed him no reply, 
and he returned to ‘The Woman in 
White '

A few days later on, a very molest 
lit le ad vertisement appeared in one of 
the daily papers : One or two lady 
b larders wanted for the summer ; locali
ty pleasant end healthy ; terms mo 1er* 
ate ; address Miss F. F., et cetera.

Fannie firmly expected at least fifty 
answers to this advertisement, and was 
woefully disappointed when Jasper came 
in one day with one solitary letter in his 
hand.

Shi eagerly scanned its contents. 
Blame Hetherton wished to obtain board 
f ir the summer ; she had a brother of 
twelve, the letter said, who was a cripple 
her physician had told her that she must 
take him into the country for -ne sum
mer. Miss Hetherton herself wrote 
regularly fur the press, and would be 
busy with her writing part of the time, 
end would make aa little trouble for Miss 
F. F. as possible.

I’m going to tell her to come,' said 
Fanny decidelly, for she had fallen in 
love with Miaa Hetherton,after a fashion, 
through her letter.

‘Whew !’ whistled Jasper. ‘A ha» 
bleais, is she? No doubt she s super
annuated snd crochety, affects cork screw 
curls snd green glasses, dresses like a 
girl in her teens, and drawls to perfect
ion. • Her style, I suppose, is sentimental 
and heart-rendering poetry,or worse yet, 
tragical and altogether impossible lore 
stories, whose characters are either 
blood-dyed vllliuni or sad faced saints. 
Or perhaps the writes against the wrongs 
of her sex. If there’s'anything I hate, 
it's a strong-minded old maid !’ And 
Jasper plainly showed the scorn he felt.

‘Do be a little more sensible, fJasper. 
I'm sure she must be good and sweet, 
and I'm going to have her for my 
boarder. I’ll write and tell her to come 
on Monday. You'll have to go to the 
station, and take her and her lame 
brother to the Hall in the carriage.’

‘Not I ! I’ll be hanged first !’ cried 
Jasper, with more force than elegance. 
‘Let her walk or hire an omnibus. '

‘No, she ehan’t, and you must *go| 
Mr. French ! So there!'

‘But what if I should decide to go to 
the mountains before Monday ?’ asked 
Juper, who knew that Fannie’s will was 
law, but liked to tease her when he got 
the chance.

‘No, you won't !' retorted Fannie.
She was secretly very proud of her 

tall, haudaomo young brother, and wish
ed to present him to Mies Hetherton, 
who, she doubted not, was a refined 
young lady, poor perhaps.

So the handsome prancing grays drew 
the 'elegant French family carriage to 
the station on Monday morning.

The train steamed in in a very impor
tant manner into the village, but left 
only four passengers ; for, aa Fannie had 
said, it was a rather sleepy place, and 
travellers were the exception rather than 
the rule.

Jasper looked in vain for a “superan
nuated old maid with green glasses and 
cork screw curls.’ He saw instead, a 
very pretty and timid young giri, with 
large blue—not a bit like green glasses 
—snd sunny ringlets floating over her 
y raceful shoulders She looked some
what frightened—thoïigh why it would 
be hard to tell for there was certa inly 
not much noise or confusion in that 
sleepy station. By her aide, holding’her 
hand tightly, was a’ pale-faced, slender 
boy, who limped painfully at every step 
he took.

Jasper recovered from his surprie at 
Iasi, and approached them. He raised 
his hat polite’y, as he said,—

•You are Miss Hethortoa ?’
Miss Hetherton said yes—in such a 

sweet voice, Jasper thought—but looked 
simewhat surprised at the question.

Jasper hastened to explain.
‘My sister, Miss French, sent this car

riage for you sTid your brother,’ he said.
‘But there must be some mistake,' 

said Elaine in a perplexed tone
‘Not st all, said Jasper, decidedly ;. 

‘my sister advertised for boarders, be
cause her life in this sleepy place was 
getting intolerable. I don’t think she’ll

e disappointed," and he looked admir
ingly at her sweet face.

Elaine blushed and looked down, and 
Jasper continued,—

‘Allow me to help you both into the 
carriage.1 , .-•«........... „ .

That two miles' ride was altogether 
enjoyable. Cynical Jasper was charmed 
end mentally kicked himself for ever 
having thought her a atroogminded old 
maid. And simplehsorted little Blaing 
thought he was the handsomest, noblest 
man she bad ever seen.

Fannie of course was delighted with 
her boarders ; and that summer the Hall 
was gayer than it had been for many, 
many years. Even Mrs. French forgot 
her nerve# sometimes, and smiled to 
herself when she heard Elaine and /sa
per singing duets together.

About a month after the arrival of' 
Elaine and Rob Hetherton, Fannie said 
one day to Jasper,—

Aren't you going to the froountaioe 
toon, Jasper? You threatened to go 
when a certain superannuated bas beau 
came, you know.’

Hang the mountains !’ said Jasper, 
irreverently.

I'm sure you ought to go,’ said the 
artful Fannie persuasively. ‘The Lesters 
and the Taylors are gone, and it's get 
ting dn'ler than ever and the deceitful 
little sinner escaped from the room and 
executed a delightful promette in the 
hall. ‘

Elaine wae not idle by any means, for 
three hours each day were devoted to 
literary labors. Her ‘study’ was gene
rally out under the spreading evergreens, 
and Jasper and Fannie were always on 
hand to help—or hinder. Elaine had a 
tender, poetic fancy, which sometimes 
found expression in sweet snd beautiful 
verses. Jasper read well, and Tennyson 
and Owen Meredith were often pleasant 
companions when Elaine's ‘study hours’ 
were over. And Fannie watched with 
happy eyes the play from real life which 
wae being enacted. This French family 
was far above mercenary ideas that so 
many rich people entertain ; Fannie 
already loved Elaine as her sister, and 
knew that she would make Jasper a true 
and sweet wife.

Such a delightful manner as it was I 
Rob soon became rosy and healthy, and 
looked quite another boy. Innum erable 
were the drives and picnics proposed. 
It was really a wonder that Elaine had 
any time for writing at all.

They—meaning Elaine and Jasper— 
were out in the garden one beautiful 
twilight. Jasper, became tender all of a 
sudden, and said abruptly—, *

‘Elaine V
Elaine was just picking a rose ; she 

started suddenly, and a great thorn 
scratched her finger cruelly ; the Uood 
began to ooze out, and she tried to hide 
her hand from Jasper. But he saw the 
blood drops, firmly took the relunctont 
hand, and kissed the wound.

Elaine bushed and blushed, and tried 
to snatch her hand away. But Jasper's 
masterful black eyes were looking into 
the deep blue ones, snd then—but of 
c-iurae you know what happened, so I 
won't try your patience with unneces
sary details.

Suffice it is to say that Jasper married 
one of Fannie’s boarders three months 
later, and as it couldn't have been Rob, 
why then it must have been—the other 
one ! So Fannie's summer boarders be
came winter boarders also, much to the 
satisfaction of everyone concerned.

HER FIRST RlDH. ,1

■ew a Mrllrtala Learning te Uemmt and 
■Msss ■ersefeeck. y

The beautiful summer weather is here. 
The country laaea, bright with the young 
green of trees and bashes, end fragrant 
with wild flowers, are perhaps at their 
tovelieat. The young lady who means to 
learn to ride on horseback naturally 
thinks that now her opportunity

Bough Bundling #1 ( bitdrvn.

The causes of joint diseases in child 
hood are frequently obscure, but this 
much is certain, that the rough handling 
which children receive at the hands of 
ignorant parents or careless nurses has 
much to do with the matter. Stand on 
any street corner and notice how children 
are handled. Here comes a lady with a 
three year old girl ; she is walking twice 
as fast as she should, and the child is 
over exerting itself to keep pace ; every 
time the child lags the mother gives it a 
sudden and unexpected lurch which is 
enough to throw its shoulder out, to say 
nothing of bruising the delicate struc
tures of the joints ; a gutter is reached ; 
instead of giving the little toddler time 
to get over in its own way, or properly 
lifting it, the mother raises it from the 
ground by one hand, its whole weight de
pending from one upper extremity, and 
with a swing which twists the child’s 
body as is landed, after a course of four 
or five far around as the joints will per
mit, it feet through the air, on the other 
side.

Here is a girl twelve years old with a 
baby of a year in her arms. The babe 
sits on the girl’s arm without support to 
its back. This would be a hard enough 
position to maintain were the girl stand
ing still, but she is walking rapidly, and 
the little one has to gather the entire 
strength of its muscular system to adapt 
itself to its changing bases of support, 
to say nothing of adjusting its little body 
to sudden leaps and darts on the part of 
its wayward nurse. Semetimes during a 
sudden advance you will see a part of the 
babe a foot in advance of its head and 
trunk, which have to be brought up by a 
powerful and sudden action ot the mus
cles of the trunk and neck.

Probably not one child in a hundred is 
properly handled.—[Cincinnati Lancet 
and Critic.

Her riding-habit is ready for her. It 
has been made » week, and already ah# 
has tried it on five times. She has ad
mired its snugly fitting basque before the 
glass ; she has practised gathering (he 
flowing folds of the skirt gracefully over 
her arm ; she has adjusted and readjust 
ed the dainty little cqp, and has even 
been guilty of sitting side-iaddle on a 
chair and snapping her whip, just to see 
how it will feel.

When, therefore, it is announced that 
the horse is st the door, and the hoar 

arrived for her first lesson, she is able 
to descend the front steps triumphantly, 
with her skirt held in the proper manner, 
her costume complete, even to the yel
low ribbon by which her whifAs slung 
from her wrist, and a gay smile upon her 
face.

It is true that she experiences a certain 
sensation of inward sinkieg, and that the 
hone, as she looks at him, seems a taller 
animal than she had believed a horse 
oonld be; but she does not mention these 
drawbacks to the family.

Nor, when her escort assist her to 
mount, does she give expression to the 
awful certainty she feels that, instead of 
landing in the saddle, she is going to fall 
off on the other aide. A little gash, which 
she turns into a laugh, is the only indi
cation of ker terror.

They are off ! Her mother calls after 
her to be very careful ; her little brother 
sits on the hitching post and cheers ; her 
younger sisters stand in a row on the 
curbstone, and shoot a shrill chorus of 
good byes. Her horse is only walking, 
but as she feels hie great body heave be
neath her, and realizes her lofty position 
snd helplessly cramped attitude, it seems 
as if she could not bear it ; she must get 
off.

iVhoa !' and she jerks the reins. The 
-horse stops.

‘What’s the matter ?’ asks her escort. 
Can she confess that she is t.*> fright

ened to go on ? Impossible ! How she 
would be laughed at !

‘Oh, nothing,' she says, tremulously, 
resigning herself to her fate, ‘I thought 
there was something wrong fith the 
harness, but I guess there isn't. Get up !
akr

The horse obeys. He trots. She 
bolds her breath and clings to the pom
mel of the saddle for a moment of anguish 
snd then his pace subsides again to a 
walk. The next time it is increased he 
canter»,and this ahe finds more endurable. 
Gradually, indeed, aa they get out into 
the country, her fear abates so far that 
she is able to give coherent answers to 
her companion’s remarks upon the scen
ery, and when, an hour later, they reach 
home again, the relief of getting down is 
so great that ahe is even prompted to 
to thank him effusively for the pleasure 
ahe has enjoyed.

To the family, when they ask her how 
she likes riding, she says it is perfectly 
lovely—that is, it will be as soonffis she 
gets a little used to it.

The «‘halers.
Possibly the Cholera may not reach 

our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against 
it. Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild Straw
berry is a aury cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysen
tery 3.

The Gardeners' MonMy aays : “In 
transplanting evergreens of all kinds 
from the woods, the best way to save 
their leaves is to cut them half back with 
the hedge shears, and when any come 
from the nurseries with bad roots which 
have accidentally become dry, a severe 
cutting back will often save then. The 
leading shoot must be cut away or the 
aide branches will net come out well. 
Evergreen hedges require attention as 
they grow. Where the height desired 
has been attained, the top and strong 
growths should be eut back while they 
are still watery. The aide shoots need 
not be touched till midsummer. All 
wise people now employ the conical 
shape for hedges. In cutting bsck the 
top growth at this season, the conical 
form can still be preserved.

A llnan Dl.ro,r
There is scarcely a symptom belonging 

to chronic complaints but that it common 
to the poor dyspeptic, and he often feels 
as if he had every disease m the cata
logue Budock Blood Bitters cures the 
worst form of Chronic Dyspepsia 2.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
montais in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, thon buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell yon 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2a

By the use of Hanington’a Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner Pills, 
the blood is purified, and a healthy skin 
is the result. Beware of imitations. See 
that you get “Hamngton's," the original 
and genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

For rough conditions of the akin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Scsp. lm

Whrrlrrt Tisane Phospatra.

WHEN DIGESTION OF ALBUM-
KN01D9 or tissue food is defective, the 

blood falls to furnish the proper nutriment for 
the muscles, functional activity is impaired, 
and muscular debility or a sense of weariness 
constantly fell. This is soon apiwircnt in the 
heart, the most faithful, hard-working muscle 
in the body, and we have heart starvation, or 
a weak heart, which is often mistaken for 
fatty degeneration or other organic disease. 
The feeble pulse, tendency to fainting, impair
ed brain power, want of resolution ana de
spondency. are purely functional disturbances 
from insufficient blood sunntv. and radically 
curable by the use of WHfcELr.R'd PIlO.-s- 
PHATE9 ANI> 'ALISA Y A. to restore nerve 
power and nutrition

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
hut thorough, and are the Stomach an! 
Liver PiU ir. use lm

Traqsasew ef a Ps lanes.

Have you any cariosity about the sort 
of trousseau a Princess has?. I bays 
seen the sketches sad material of auqie 
of Princess Beatrice’s trousseau frocks, 
wtuek are being made by Redfem. O 
is a very pretty brown and blue ah 
tweed, with silk to match. The skirt is 
of the latter, and fc arranged in wide 
perpendicular pleats. The bodice and 
tunic are of the tweed, the front of Oie 
bodice being trimmed with folds ef thdc 
silk, arranged fichu-fashion. A pretty 
little jacket fcyro. with this gown is made 
of the tweed, lined with peacock colored 
satin, and trimmed with the|shot-ailk 
down the fronts, which are straight, 
though the back fits rightly to the figure.

Another nice frock is of grenat blanket 
cloth, the long, wide pleats on the alar? 
being separated by folds of ottoman aille 
in the same color. There is also a vest 
of the ottoman, the bodice and scarf 
drapery being of the cloth. A jacket is 
made to accompany this frock, the ms 
terial being the blanket cloth, It fastens 
from thp left shoulder, ar.d is trimmed 
round all the outlines with fine sable.

A gown of navy blue cloth is cut out 
in scallops, which fell over a trimming 
of interlaced cardinal red braid. A aim- 
lar, but narrower trimming, edges tho 
tunic, which is quite short. The fronts 
of the bodice are scalloped over a vest of 
interlaced red braid, and the (leaves are 
finished at the cofli to match.

The jacket corresponding with this is 
of navy cloth, edged with one row of 
cardinal braid. A revers, turned back 
at the left side of the cheat, is lined with 
silk ; and a similar revers, turned bsck 
at the right side of the basque, shows s 
similar lining. This is a very effective 
little arragement, and one quite new to 
my experience.

A cream colored doth itjraade over a 
skirt of pale blue veiling, being quite 
plain except for a narrow pleating round 
the edge. The bodice of this fastens 
diagonally from the left shoulder, by 
means of carved mother-o'-peal buttons. 
The vest snd caffs are pale blue.

Another cream colored drees of Cairo 
cloth, with pleated skirt and scaif like 
tunic made of cream colored satin- The 
bodice of this gown is pleated and worn 
with a belt.

I wonder if it ia intended for her go
ing away dress.—[“Girl's Goi 
Truth.

sip in

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in hie veins, 
XV hen this develops in scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes the form 
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the 
suffering that ensues is terrible beyond 
description. Hence the gratitude of 
those who discover, as thousands yearly 
do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thor
oughly eradicate this evil from the sys
tem.

; A Waal er Activity, .11
Much! of the ill condition of chroeie 

invalids is due to «rant of activity in s 
sluggish liter. Burdock Bletod Bitiere 
arouses a fikelthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pul bile, and thus make pure 
blood whiijjpv«^2^“th«ilth. 3.

Hard bailed eggs’taste rood at any 
time, but never so *M1 as whew, like the 
four and twenty bleehbirds, they are in 
a pie.. Boil.a dozen eggs hard, and, 
when cold, (tiell ana Mice them and put 
them in layers In a' bottered pie dub, 
alternating with butter, breadcrumb*, 
pepper and salt, and covering them with 
thic mixture. Add a cupful of cream 
and bake to a brown.

i I iw nd I...»
A Satsas Barometer

The man with rheumatism can feel the 
approach of bad weather in hii aching 
joints. Hagyard’a Y'ellow ‘Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and^injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton oettifies :
“For some years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little dr no effect till advised to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy (Jure a trial.
Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con 
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.
This invaluable medicine for Liver Gum- 
plaint, Iudegeation, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy
nes' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. lm, .

A crotchety old doctor in New York 
has won the hatred of v-rery fashionable 
belle in tile country. He says that the 
use of those costly graceful smelling 
bottles, which enables * lady to exhibit 
a plump arm and tapering fingers to per 
faction, is hurtful. The strong salt, 
cause hiendafchei, sore throats, and w 
worse of all, red noses.—[Of. U. Mail.

Karas'* Flats llgtslulag
Is the only instantaneous re net for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few droits briskly ia all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the groat 
value of Kram’s -Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynsa' drug 
store h

The Hectic Flush, t ale hollow checkt 
an l precarious appetite, indicate woims. 
Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove thorn. lm

Warren Imm

A Fact Worth Kwewlag.

XVe learn front a western paper that 
at the recent session of the London 
Court of Revision, Messrs Geo. Mac
beth and Macbe appealed sgaingat the 
assessment of the Carling Brewing Co., 
which was fixed at $126,000 for real es
tate, and $40,000, personal. It was 
stated that the value of the Company's 
property had been so depreciated by the 
passsing of the Scott Act that the real 
estate was not worth more than 25 per 
cent, on the dollar of its original value, 
and that the personal property was 

•orthleee.
With the electors, the liquor men ar

gue that under the Sentt Act there is 
more liquor drur.k than under license ; 
in the courts, they plead that the liquor 
manufacturing business is ruined.— 
[Canada Citizen.

Keep Tear B.nsr «lunrded.
Keep your he use guarded against sud

den attacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and Cholera Infaqtum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable renie 
dy is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. 2.

A Wmus'i Sulrlde.

Gananouuk, Ont., June 28.—The vil
lage was startled this morning by an 
alarm on the fire bell, and it waa soon 
made known that Mrs. Dr, Farleigh and 
her baby were miaaing from the house. 
Yesterday the doctor was away at Nap- 
anee, and arrived home about daylight 
this morning. On entering the house he 
could not find hie wife nor child. Be
coming alarmed, he roused the neigh
bors, and a general search was made. 
About 6 o’clock Mrs. Farleigh’a body 
waa found in a stooping position partly 
lying in the water at Squaw point. She 
was quite dead, and had evidently 
walked from the house to where she was 
found. The baby has not yet been 
found, but search is still being made 
and it is certain that the body is some
where in the water. The doctor's grief 
is heartrending. The child has been 
sick ever sinoe it was born last October, 
and needing anxious care. The long 
and anxious watching seems to have 
affected Mrs. Farleigh’a mind

WSca Be pert
Moves incessantly the most buoyant to
day may be loaded down by adversity 
tomorrow. One peculiarity of that 
famous alleviator of human suffering— 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, ia 
the fact that in spite of hundreds of 
imitations and substitutes it has retained 
its place in the very front rank as a re
medy forns. This must ever be the case 
as every person who has used it testifies 
that it is prompt, painless and certain - - 
three grand essentials which, when com
bined, as is the case with Putnnn s 
Painless Corn Extractor, insures a sure 
pop corn cure. Sold everywhere.

whom everybody fcas 
manager of the -WSi

of America, says that while a passenger frost 
New York on board 6 ship going around Caps 
flora, In the early days of emigration to Cat- 
lfornla, he learned that one of the oEceia ot 
the vessel had eared himself, during the voy
age, ot sa obstinate disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.1

Since then Hr. Lzlaito has recommended 
Arxa's Saasapasxx.ua la many simitar 
eases, and he has never yet heard of Us faB- 
ure to effect a radical core. •

Borne years ego one of Mr. Lzlaicd’s fans 
laborers bruised Lis leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swotting 
or lamp appeared ou tho Injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and canning ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offsnslrs matter. No treatment was of suy 
avail tmtU the man, by Mr. Lit.Aim's direc
tion, was supplied with Ana's Sabsapa- 
killa, which allayed the pstn and Irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lamm has personally rasd

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; 
after careful observation, declare» that, An i 
his belief, there Is eo medicine la the world 
equal to it for the cure of JLlvor Disorders, 1 
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, mad all tlio 
various forms ef blood diseases, \ j

We have Mr. Lelakd's permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 1 
to tho extraordinary curative powers of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, to see him person- ' 
ally vither at his mamxpoth Ocean Hotel, | 
Long It ranch, or at tho popular Loi and Hotel, J 
Broad* /, 27th and 28th Streets, New York, j 

Mr. I land's extensive knowledge of the 
go< 1 i by this unequalled eradicate* of 
hi > Isons enables him to gi vo inquirer» 
mac! liable information.

PREPARED BY > 7? !

L u.C fyer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
b lbya' Druggists, |1, si* bottloe for S6, '

ODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1805.

Buoli .^0,11, Law3C!i tfuGbinson
MANIJFACTURBKSgoK

Sash, Doors Lx Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's mxterial of every drpriiplion,

SC83H FUÎsifÜlïFd^SPEClUn.
;-tr A1 Orders proaiptly(attcodod to. 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1889. 1902 ly

The discovery of the instantaneous 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy! for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is called Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents abottle by Geo. 
Rtiynas, Druggist. lm

KalljBheum Cured.
, Are you troubled wltn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
It waa never known to fat! h

'.i

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received njlarge slock of

BRASS'S IRON STEAS FITTINGS
----Nutt----Biles i EMUES

New Salt Pass and IBailers
lluiltlon Shortest Not'co,

Mail orders for^new work and repair» wilt 
receive prompt a tent ton

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T.-lt. Station,

Gode-!ch Feb. ’X i«tl, IT®/1»
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BLUE RIBBON BEER.

An Important Oeee Tried »t 
Goderich.

This now fameue 
Friday morning last before Mayer 
Horton.

The proeeeutor, H. W. Ball, con
ducted hie own eeee, and O. R. YV. 
Bigger, of Mowat, McLennan A Bigger, 
appeared for the defence.

Mr. Davies, the manofeetnrer of the 
beverage, wae present, and watched the 
oeee oloeely during the trial

The information eet forth that John 
McBride did on the 13th day of Jane, 
1886, at hie premiere known aa the 
•'Albion Hotel," town of Goderich, 
county of Huron, cell intoxicating liquor 
in violation of the eeoond part of the 
Canada Temperance Act of 1878 and 
amend menu.

fob the raoeecono*.
John MoBride, sworn, said—I am 

nt of the Albion hotel ; Frederick
Dale, bartender, la in ray employ ; I 
don't remember having any oonveraatiou 
with yon at any time about Mr. Davie'e 
Bine Ribbon Beer having 8 per eent of 
aleohol in it ; I remember something 
about aaying that Mr. Davie intended 
having an analyeia of the Blue Ribbon- 
Beer ; I wae eurprieed it had not been 
published by that date.

W. H. Ball, Lieenee Inspector, depos
ed- -On Saturday the 13th of June last, 
accompanied by Dr. McMièking, I pro
ceeded to the Albion Hotel, and called 
for two glass aa of the new drink, having 
been eerved I put my glam in a bottle, 
and called for another, which I drank 
raycelf ; I paid the bartender 16 eta for 
the three gleeccc ; accompanied by Dr. 
MoMieking I proceeded to Rhynaa'e 
drug store, having naked the doctor on 
the roan if he could analyse that ; he 
answered that he could not bat that the 
druggist might, on asking Mr. Rhynae, 
he mid he oould not ; I then had the 
bottle sealed in the precenoe of the three 
of ua and sent it by express to London 
to the public analyiat Mr. Saundeie, 
from whom I received the analyeia here 
handed in. Document received and filed. 
1 afterwards proceeded to London and 
Brought back the bottle and the box in 
whim it had been enclosed ; my reason 
far sending the liqnor to London to be 
analysed waa that it was a liquid some
what similar to strong lager beer, highly 
impregnated with hops, as I thought to 
destroy the taste ot the alcohol. [The 
bottle and the box were -then put in, 
and also a copy of the aeal.J

By Mr. Biggar—I brought the bottle 
with me to the hotel from my own bouee; 
it had oontaiaed before that time tomato 
catsup, and I washed it out with warm 
water myaelf and dried it; the bottle wae 
about half full when I wot it away ; I 
got the bottle back from Mr. Saunders 
himself on Saturday, the 27th of Jane ; 
I brought the bottle to Rhynae'» uncork
ed, and got a cork there ; I don’t know 
whether it waa a new oork or an old 
one. I took the bottle home, and kept 
it in my private room under lock and 
key, until two day» afterward», when I 
exprewed it to London; I got it about 
noon on Saturday and sent Monday fol
lowing, the 16th June ; the box was not 

tied, but the bottle 
nobody what was in 

the box. It waa too late on Saturday 
to send the bottle away to the analyst, 
hence the sending it away on Monday.

Dr. McMicking.aworn—I accompanied 
Mr. Ball to the Albion hotel, but don’t 
remember the date, waa present when 
he called for three glasses of "blue rib- 
ton beer,” and paid for it ; I drank one 
glam, and mw Ball bottle another ; went 
to Rhynaa' drug store and eaw the bottle 
seeled ; I thought the fluid resembled 
beer ; don’t know whether there waa 
aleohol in it ; did not think I wae drink
ing ginger beer, it more resembled lager 
beer.

To Mr. Biggar—Didn’t know the de 
rivation of lager, this beer was a light 
beer—very light ; ordinary beer, I un
derstand contains from 4 to 8 per oent. 
of alcohol ; Brande is an authority on 
per oentages in alcohol, in diflerent 
grades of beer.

Mr. Biggar then read the following 
table of the amount of alcohol ip ordin
ary aim, etc :

0.86 p,* ; aah, 
bitter prinooU 
the hep. The 
ülm

résulta show

wing, 
•led, but

waa waled
si mi 
I tolls

Barton ale from 8 to 1)
Edinburgh (I to 7
Brown Stout 6 to 7
London email beer 1 to 2
Porter (’London) 4 to 4
Strong ale (average) 6 to 7
Whiskey 63 to 64
Do not know whether the quantity of 
alcohol in a quart bottle ol this liquid 
(2503) would affect a man ; I cannot say 
what amount of alcohol would intoxicate 
a man ; I think it impossible to give any 
definite answer to thst question ; what I 
tikA didn’t not intoxicate me nor was 
Mr. Ball intoxicated by what he drank ; 
I ctuld not say it was an intoxicating 
liquor.

To Mr. Ball—Different quantities of 
liquor will intoxicate ditlerent men ; one 
■an can drink a gallon of strong beer 
and be fairly solier, and another might 
drink a quart and show symptoms of 
drunkenness ; a great deal depends upon 
the constitution of the person ; some
times a very small quantity will intoxi
cate ; I cannot say whether there was or 
waa not alcohol in the beer I partook of 
that day.

Win Saunders, sworn- -I reside in 
Imndon ; I received a letter and box 
from H. W Ball on Tuesday morning, 
the IGth June; the bottle contained a 
liquid with the seal unbroken ; I analys
ed the contents of the bottle ; I sent the 
Inspector the following certificate of 
analysis —

London 'Ont. , June 22, 1885
IL W Ball, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—1 have completed the 
analysis of the liquid you sent me in a 
sealed bottle on the 16th June, the seal 
of which was unbroken when received 
by me, and beg to submit the following 
results. I find it to contain —

Alcohol by weight—3.61 p. e or by 
volume 430 p.c. It yields solid extract j 
8.30 p.c., of which 2.75 p.c. iseugar;add |

as maltose (WS)'cM<
0.62 p-c. it also yields 
mdentioal with that 
solid extract bm all 
ol rosit extract. Thors 
that the liquid* Ster.

Wn. Savndxbs,
Publie Analyst.

The bottle was e little one half full 
containing «bent six or seven ooneee 1 
felt warranted ia returning the liquida» 
••beer” and not aa “tomato catsup." 
The liquid waa more or leas intoxicating; 
it eon tamed aloohol, end alcohol ia in
toxicating ; London porter contains 
•bout 6. 8 p. o. and Barclay A Perkins 
porter 6. 4 pi c. ; I have analysed some 
lager beer five or six yearn ago, and it 
waa between 3 and 4 p.c. ; it wae made 
4 per oent ; there wae then a trial aa to 
whether lager beer waa intoxicating, and 
I waa call* to give evidence as to the 
proportion of aloohol in it ; I have 
analysed what ia called “Bine Ribbon 
Beer" ; I did so yesterday for Mr. 
Devisa ; I bare found aleohol in “Blue 
Ribbon Bm"; I made two separate 
analyeia ; the one contained 8.182 by 
weight, equal to 2.731 by volume ; the 
other eample contained 2.402 by weight, 
equal to 3 006 by volume ; I have not 
made any other analysis of Canadian 
beer or alee.

To Mr. Biggar—An ordinary quart 
beer bottle contain» about 24 ounces ; if 
filled with the liquid I examined yester
day it would contain about 7 drachma or 
i of an ounce of alcohol ; whieky centaine 
usually about equal parte of alcohol end 
water ; sometimes there ia more water 
when it ie retailed (laughter); e bottle 
of this beer would hold about equal to 
a wine-glam full, or about the eixth of » 
tumbler full, or lew than two table- 
apoonfula of aloohol ; I don’t think that 
amount of it would affect me ; when 
strong liquor ia taken the effect ia more 
pronounced then when it ia dilated, 
for the reason that the stomach may not 
be able to hold enough diluted ; it hae 
the aame effect diluted or concentrated 
if the aame quantity ia in the stomach 
at the aame time ; I think it would be 
more rapid if administered nearly pure 
than if diluted, but I do not know from 
any experience ; I didn’t know the effect 
of combining ginger ale or other effervw- 
oent drinks with strong liquor» ; aleohol 
ia the only princinle in the beer that 
would intoximte ; the other eubetauom 
are what would be termed nutritive ; 
[The witnese hero described the manu
facture of beer.]

Where a bottle ia imperfectly corked, 
there would be a danger of second fer
mentation, and that would increase the 
quantity of eloohol at the expense of the 
wocharine matter ; for the roeult of the 
fermentation ia the formation of alcohol 
of carbolic acid ; a bottle half full and 
well corked would not readily aonr, al
though the aleoholie fermentation would 
be likely to go on ; fermentation ia accel
erated by heat, and would take place 
more rapidly in warm weather than cold; 
I don’t think this would account for the 
entire difference between the samples 
which I analysed on June 22nd and July 
2nd ; it might account for a decimal, but 
not for one per cent ; I estimated the 
aloohol on the 19th or 20th of June, in 
Mr. Ball's mm pie ; I think I first opened 
it on the day I examined it for aleohol ; 
I think the effect of an appreciable quan
tity of sour tomato oataup would be to 
•our the beer and hasten the formation 
of alcohol ; if kept in a warm place the 
sourness of the beer would be hastened, 
and the amount of alcohol increased ; it 
would be the mme if the bottle had been 
carried uncorked ; the specimens of 
“Blue Ribbon Beer" I examined yester
day had rather lew aloohol than lager ; 
perhaps one-fourth or one-fifth lew ; it ie 
a very light beer. [Mr. Biggar here 
took up a book, and held forth aa 
follows : — “Porter aa drunk in 
the metropolis," Mr. Blyth wye, “ia a 
weak malt liquor ;" Mr. Blyth also say» : 
“that the amount taken by temperate 
people in the 24 hour», varies generally 
from one to two ounce». More than thie 
in the groat majority of people causes 
•light alcoholic symptôme ; if the exoew 
of thie quantity is small the aymptome 
will be iu no way evident to others. The 
couple of pinte of beer, four or five 
glasses of wine or two ounce» of brandy 
that men or women engaged in the ordi
nary business of life take daily have not 
been proved to exercise the «lightest in
jury—in moat people, indeed, digestion 
is aided and more work dune by theae 
moderate doses.”]

Mr. Saunders—I object to that going 
in as my evidence ; I hold a different 
opinion, So far aa Mr. Blyth ia con
cerned I think he is the best authority 
we have on food and ite adulterations ; 
he ie one of the best authorities. As 
compared with Scotch ale this beer 
would contain about one fourth as much 
alcohol.

To Mr. Ball—I do not agree with 
Blyth that ale or porter containing 5 or 
6 per cent, of alcohol ia a “weak malt 
liquor ;" the «ample I examined con
tained leaa than one half aa «tronc as 
Edinburgh ale ; it i* 3.6 aa agsinat 8.5; 
and aa compared with London porter it 
ie about half the strength ; ia strong 
liquor if mixed with an equal bulk of 
«rater, I should expect it would intoxi
cate sa quickly aa if taken undiluted ; 

am public analyist for thie district.l
appointed 
ment.

by the Dominion Govern-

FOR THE DEFENCE.
Thomas Heys waa called and «worn— 

I am an analytical chemiat ; I am a 
professor of chemistry in the Toronto 
school of medicine ; I have analysed the 
Blue Ribbon Beer ; 1 did so in the latter 
part of last week and the early part of 
this week ; I received the bottles from 
Mr. Davies—two specimens ; the bottles 
were corked, wired and covered with a 
capsule of tinfoil ; I found in thia beer 
1.73 per cent, by weight of alcohol, 
equal to 2.18 per cent, by volume ; the 
amount of extracted matter ia 2.39 of 
malt and hope, sugar maltoae, album
inoid» ; hop bitter and muerar aah ; the 
ash was 0.11 per cent.; this contains 
about one-fifth aa much alcohol aa Scotch 
a[e ; and rather more than one-fourth as 
1116th as London porter, which Blyth 
describes as a “weak malt liquor;" in a 
quart bottle of the liquid examined the 
alcohol would amount to something leaa 
than tw-,i tablespoon fuis ; I do not think 
Blyth'a estimate ia out of the way so far 
as a healthy person taking two ounce» 
of alcohol in 24 hour», without produc
ing any alcoholicsymtoma; that is iftaken 
in small portion» at a time [The wit-

kero went into an elaborate descrip
tive of the affect of alcohol upon the 
etomaeh and other tegular. • The effeet 
ol poeipriag a glam ol Bine Ribbon Beet 
into àtoinatj oataup bottle and carrying
it about ubeurked would be firte, it 
would kee • portion ol Urn. carbome 
acid ; it woulAWwaae wove «able to 
fermentation,and thia wduM in crama the 
iSroUnt of aloohol ; il .pet in e 
cupboard H would hasten the fermenta
tion and in cream the aloohol ; a journey 
by mil would have a similar effeet; I do 
not think liquid put into • buttle in the 
manner dwonbwd by the proeeeutor 
the 13th ol June would iu my 
opinion be preeiooly the mm# a# that on 
the 20th ol June ; there would be likely 
more alcohol, more aah, and more acid ; 
iu distilling when testing for eleokel 
these would not wholly separate

To Mr. flail—I think a half-filled 
bottle would ferment if shipped by mil ; 
bat I could not my whether a full bottle 
shipped by mil from Toronto would 
ferment -, that point ie under investi 
gation ; I could not form any opinion aa 
to the amount of the increase of aleohol 
ie the journey ol the bottle produced 
from Goderich to London, end ira »ub-

qT aloohol which would produce them 
symptoms in au-enrage «sen. vanes 
•seceding to cireamatenew ; bet the 
«venge d«se necessary to produce that 

would be about two ounees ; m 
that quantity would net pi*-,

the aymptoma 
doubla that quantity . 
under oartaia cireumatanoee without any 
•neb symptôme. ....

To Mr. Bell—Iueeewol ebook from 
extreme exertion or Injury to the system 
might receive 4 ounow without any 
aymptome ol intoxieetion, but I would 
not my In all eeroe ; eaeeme am much 
more easily affected then other» ; the 
opinion I nave given ie derived from 
experience ; I hove known persona to 
exhibit symptoms of intoxication from ea 
email a quantity ee en ounce ol ordinary 
wine containing ee little as 16 or 18 per 
eent. ol eloohol ; eo that one-aixth of an 
ordiuery win* glam of alcohol, or one- 
third of an canoe, would produce the 
same effect ; I would not swear that two 
ounow of aloohol would not intoxicate 
that gentleman (Mr. 8. P. Haiti), nor 
«mold 1 swear that a half-ounce would 
not intoxicate that lad, fourteen years of 
age, (H. W. Ball); aleohol In sufficient 
quantity ia a potion ; opium ie a poison, 
and 18 grains would produce death with 
the arerage men, but if divided into my 
twelve deem end one taken every hour, 
it would not be eo likely to produce death ; 
it ti quite pomible, however, for » person 
to take ea high ee 48 grains in one day ; 
there might be a person susceptible 
enough to be intoxioeted by a bottle of

Ïuor containing 3} per eent ol absolute 
alcohol, if 4rang at ones ; aleohol to 

a spirit, and to intoxicating in euffieient 
quantities,

To Mr. Biggar—14 not know of one 
adult man who would be intoxioeted by 
drinking a 84 ounce bottle of liquor con
taining 31 per cent of aleohol ; I would 
call each s liquor an ietoxioating drink ; 
if the percentage did nut exceed 138 
per eent. I would hare doubts whether I 
would cell it intoxieuting.

George W. Wright, M. D.. sworn— 
Am e practicing phyeieian in Toronto of 
18 experience, end profemor of materia 
mediae end therapeutics in Toronto 
school of medicine ; I am familiar with 
the therapeutic effect» of aloohol ; the 
effeet» of aleohol vary with constitutions; 
generally they are exoiting et firat to the 
circulation and the nervous oentree ; an 
increased deae generally produce sleep ; 
the symptom» of intoxieetion I have 
seen in my practice, are often drowsiness 
or sluggishness, end es ate times maniacal 
excitement resembling acute ma 
accompanied in must cases by giddii 
and naowau ; the average doee of proof 
spirit necessary to produce these symp
toms on » men in ordinary health varies 
looording to the amount of dilution ; if 
the eloohol represented throe per cent of 
the mixture, I think it would take a 
gallon of liquor to produce these symp
toms, and I think it would he required 
to be drunk at once ; the presence of 
extracted matter such aa to found in beer 
would have » tendency to delay the 
absorption of the aleohol by the eoets of 
the etomaeh and thus diminish the 
intoxicating effects of the drinfc ; I 
should not call a liquor an intoxicating 
drink the average mm pie of which con
tained only 3.32 at aloohol with 4.47 of 
extracted matter.

To Mr. Ball—The average human 
stomach cannot hold a gallon or over of 
liquid ; a man who would drink a gallon 
of any liquid at one draught would be 
an extraordinary caee ; the arerage 
stomach would not bear a gallon oom- 
fortably even if drank in 45 minutes ; 
if » person would mj he drank five 
bottles of beer containing 4 5 8tha fluid 
ouncee of pure alcohol, equal to 16 or 16 
ounces of the whisky of commerce, I 
should say he waa a man possessed of 
very low eueeeptibilitiw to the eflecta of 
aleohol ; I would not aweer that an ounce 
of pure aleohol or the same weight 
dilated would not intoxicate that gentle
man (Mr. Hayes) ; it ia very unlikely 
that a bottle of liquor containing J of an 
ounce of alcohol would intoxicate an 
average man ; if a person waa very 
highly eooceptible to the effects of aloohol 
I should my that two bottles of liquor 
containing 174 ounce» of aloohol it might 
intoxicate them ; alcohol ia intoxicating 
in suffiront quantities.

After an address from Mr. Ball for 
the prosecution, in which some very good 
point» were made ; and sn ingenious plea 
by Mr. Biggar on behalf of the defend
ant, His Worship the mayor euapended 
judgment until Toeeday, when he deliv
ered the fallowing :—

THE magistrate’s DECISION.
A ter carefully considering the evidence 

in this cmie, it appears to me that the 
only conclusion I can reach ia that the 
article aold a» “Blue Ribbon Beer" is 
intoxicating liquor, and its sale there
fore contrary to the provision» of the 
Canada Temperance Act A» the sale 
in ueation is n it dispute!, and that act 
waa «hewn to be in force here at the 
time of the sale by the production ef the 
official Gaxtte, I muet adjudge the de
fendant guilty, and impose the tine of 
$50 and costs 1 may aay that I have 
not reached the conclusion that the 
liquor in question ia an intoxicant, with
out much doubt. It appears to me that 
if it had been proved that the liquor 
never contained more than the loweat 
per routage of alcohol given in the 
different analyses, viz : that of Dr. Ellia,

, it might be called nonii.toxicating ; but 
aa I must accept the result» arrived at 
the other scientific gentlemen aa exact, 
the only other conclusion open to me is 
that the liquor ia one of somewhat varia 
bid alcoholic strength, and aa a matter 
of fact the liquor actually sold, was upon 
the evidence intoxicating. The object 
of the act i», I take it, to exclude the 
public eale aa beverages, not only of 
liquor» manifestly intoxicating, but of 
all liquors which may intoxicate. Of 
course, many, perhaps maah men, could 
with impunity from intoxication, drink 
even in large quantities beer of the 
alcoholic strength of that in, question. 
But it could not, I think in the evi- 
deuce, be taken by others moro easily 

twenty two years; I know the therapeutic utfVscteil without producing intoxication, 
effects of alcohol ; the first results of the ! mure or marked 
administration of alcohol are nervous and j w undersUnd there will be an appeal, 
arterial excitement ; and the reeult of be decjded b thti County Judge at 
increasing the doae beyond that stage Swriou. of the Pence in
would have a depresamg effect ; the sym- j .
ptoms of intoxication are various : loss ; _____
of muscular power, or control of the, -------
muscles, confusion of the mental ideas, The Birmingham Coinmittee threaten 
stupor, accompanied by giddinets, and to Gounod for 86,000 is he does not 
often by nauseau and vomiting; the dose j return to England to conduct their great 
of pro«f whiskey containing 60 per cent. > festival.

sequent examination by Mr. Saunders ; 
alcohol would increase with age in e 
bottle unlew fermentation has be 
arrested ; I oooldn’t my that the beer I 
examined was the mme as that analysed 
by Mr. Beundere ; I cannot aay if the 
peer ions blew waa of the mme strength 
aa Am I examined ; I head eince my 
analysis that another antiyîi» had been 
made by Prof. Bill» ; he ntaVe» the 
amount of aleohol L 8, or lew than 
half of ordinary tiger ; Dr. Ellia occupies 
a similar position to that of Mr. Saund
ers, for Toronto district ; practically thia 
beer to not intoxicating ; medical 
tmetorm are intoxicating ; bay rom and 
eau de cologne are ale» intoxicating ; 
there ie eowsetomw « slight fermentation 
in what are mown aa “root" beer, and 
the result of that fermentation ie the 
generation of aleohol ; some ere intoxi
cants and some are practically not eo ; 1 
think thti “Bine Ribbon Beer” belong» 
to the titter ; there to a prorow known 
aa “Pasteurisation," which is designed 
eo prevent any farther fermentation after 
being bottled ; after the hottiee are 6Ued 
corked and wired, they are placed in 
water and heated to 60* centigrade, or 
140° ferenheit ; the result ti supposed to 
destroy the germe whieb produce fermen
tation ; if that process m euoromfel the 
beer will not ferment ; we are now in
vestigating that ; I cannot any that bay 
rum and ean de cologne ye need aa 
beverages ; I found aleohol in the bottle 
I examined ; alcohol ia a spirit and 
int-ixieating.

E. G. Ogden, eworn—I am a brewer ;
1 have been connected with brewing 31 
years ; I know how “Blue Ribbon Beer" 
ie brewed ; we take malt and grind it, 
then maah it in the maah tub and water 
it, then it rone from the maah tab into 
kettle where it to boiled ; after it ia boil
ed to a certain gravity to what we term 
"bloat mash," or clear, a “shadow” if 
hope are put into it, and boiling con 
tinned until it reaches a certain specific 
gravity, it ti then allowed to cool down 
and run into a fermenting tub, where 
the yeast ie added ; then it goes into a 
fermentation until it ti finished ; we 
tell by a eaccbarometer when we have 
the correct epecifie gravity ; we teet it 
often during all the eta gee ; from the 
mash tub until it ia finished ; we can 
tell to a quarter per cent, by it ; we 
always determine the percentage of 
spirit this way ; there is no other way 
outeide of the chemical analyeti ; after 
it ti fintihed we pump it into hogsheads 
until it ie clarified ; we then bottle it and 
“Pasteurize" it ; we bottle, oork and 
wire by machinery ; the proeew of dis
tilling liquor ia entirely different from 
brewing ; one gives epirituone and the 
other ia fermented liquor ; thie ia not 
epirituone liqnor ; Davies’ Blue Ribbon 
Beer ia not a spirituous liquor ; there ia 
nothing in our trade known aa mixed 
liquor», but there ia in the spirit trade ; 
thie beer ie not a mixed liquor ; our 
beer called Blue Rtbben Beer cannot 
make much variation in strength ; we 

•have made it right along so aa to not 
have more than 2 per cent of aloohol in 
it, and always teet it with that in view ; 
and have euceeedcd in keeping it down to
2 per cent ; the sample tried by Mr. 
Saunders yesterday muet not have been 
properly Pasteurized ; the three bottles 
analyzed by Messrs. Saunders, Haye and 
Ellia were of three different brewing» ; 
there would be about 90 barrel» in a 
brewing, about 12 dozen in a barrel ;— 
some 12,960 bottlee ; I have been drink
ing it myself ever since I began to make 
it ; I began one night at half-past six, 
and between that and twelve o'clock I 
drank 48 glasses, and it had no effect 
whatever or me ; no feeling of exhilira- 
tion ; I aee thie nearly every day in the 
case of a man who work» for me ; ne 
Blue Ribbon Beer when it left my hands 
contained 3J per cent of alcohol.

To Mr. Ball -There ia a certain amount 
of alcohol in all we brew ; alcohol ie a 
spirit ; alcohol ia intoxicating ; a bottle 
or two in a tub that would not get the 
full benefit of the pasteurization and 
when taken out of the tub they might 
ferment and form more alcohol ; there 
are about 32 dozen in a tub; I picked out 
the bottlee for analyaie yesterday juat aa 
they came.

George B. Cox, sworn.—I have drunk 
Davie»’ Blue Ribbon Beer; I took eleven 
or twelve glasses of it laat night in three- 
quarters of an hour ; it had none of the 
effect» of alcohol on me whatever ; the 
quantity I drank would be about three cf 
the ordinary quart buttle».

Frederica Dale, eworn,—I have drank 
aa high aa 20 glaaeee in an hour ; I ex
perienced none of the effects of alcohol ; 
that waa equal to five b -ttlee.

To Mr. Ball—I have not seen any per
sona intoxjcated by it ; some have come 
in intoxicated and drank it ; ljhave not 
sold any intoxicating liquor since the act 
came into force.

Saturday, July 4th. 
Thoe. F. McLean, M.D., sworn,—I 

have been a practising physician for 
t the

intoxieetion ; 
ight be taken

BT. PBTBR’B CHUCH BAZAAR

i eel» «fcîïee PMetie*- 
a UW ef tee mw W1

The,bazaar, under the anspiew of 6t 
Peter . R C. Church, whieb commented 
on Dominion Day. waa oontinood until

PerSeeânewEnkel lkWlMltm.|
At the concert In aid ef R PateriHL C, 

ing
fmjuet going to whisper i 

Bettor good am. ^ tent mg IteMjrou

SBSaSSF^'
I eras*» In your

on uonwiuu . .i » .i I tblnK youu

amounting to $601. On Dominion Day .amounting ^ -,---- _
some 300 persona were dined, and the 
varions useful and fancy art id w offered 
by the tidiee found ready buyer».

The ledits of the oongregation deserve 
much credit for their efforts to make tie- 
itors satisfied. They worked hard to 
make the bazaar a sucoeee, and in their 
effort» were well • up ported by Mr. Thoe. 
Troy, end several other gentlemen.

The silver iee pitcher for the most 
popular lawyer, led to a cloee oontwt, 
ana the earn of $142 was realized on it. 
M. G. Cameron led hie opponent, F. W. 
Johnston, at the cloee of the poll.

The gold watch offered to the young 
tidy who aold the moat tickets ou the 
ioe pitcher wae won Ire Miw Mary A 
Mullen, who ia one of the moat popular 
in town.

Father Walter» deairee ua to return 
kie einoere thank» to all thoee who took 
each an iuteiwt in the besaar, the tidiee 
deserving especial credit.

The following ia a lias ot the winners 
in the drawing ef prism :

1st prize—1696—The prize donated by 
Bishop Walab, won by Mrs, Quinn, of 
Trenton.

Sud—5160— A beautiful album, won 
by Lizzie Beiley, of Goderieb.

3rd—652—Treasury of Song, won by 
Mr. Nathan, of Courtright.

4th—4606— Drawing earn, won by Sol. 
Wright, of London.

6th—3803—Silver auger bowl, won by 
R. J. Murphy, of Dublin.

6th—3627—Silver cruet, woe by D. 
Curry, of Brantford.

7th—3721—Silver butter cooler, won 
by Rev. D. Cushing, Sandwich.

8th—680—Silver dessert eet, won by 
May McNulty, Port Lambton.

9th—1171—Silver Uiacuitine, won by 
Ju'ie McLaughlin, Lucan, Ont.

10th—677—A valuable book, won by 
John McNulty, Port Lambton.

1486—Prize presented by D. Bary, 
won by M. Doran, of Windsor.

2642—Vatican library, won by May 
Morrison, of Orillia.

601—Handsome cushion, won by Ber- 
Nathan, Courtright

3296—Waxwork, won by C. L. Mc
Intosh, Goderich.

3769—Silver cruet, won by Mrs D. 
Swift, Goderich.

3413—Lady*» toilet wt, won by Joseph 
Mochan, Clinton.

4385—Three floral pictures, won by D. 
L Goodwin, Cmirtnght.

291—Silver cruet, won by Joe. Link, 
of Corunna.

3116—Ten dollar gold piece, won by 
Rev. F. Ford, Sandwich College.

4162—Silver cruet, won by Rev. I. J. 
Hodgineen, Fletcher.

2100—Five dollar gold piece, won by 
Mrs. Kiely, of Toronto.

3062—Five dollar gold piece, won by 
Rev. H. B. Lots.

1423—Seegmiller plow, won by S. T. 
Goodwin, dourtright.

8463—Lady » shawl, won by Mrs 
Ronan, of Corunna.

240—Silver Elgin watch, won by Miw 
Anne Hagan, of Corunna, Out

2801—Bedroom clock and vaae, won 
by Mise Minnie Acheson, Goderich.

235—Rich Pticque, won by Fred Kur
man, Wingham.

1568—Picture of Biahip Carbery, won 
by Miw Kate McNeil, Orillia.

1175—A valuable picture, won by Jno 
McLaughlin, Lucan.

2945—Fat eheep. won by M O Rielly, 
Quebec.

206—Kaleidoscope, won by Mim Lizzie 
Stanly, of Carunni.

THE CONCERT.
The doirnpour of rain put a damper 

on the concert, and even many of thoee 
who bought tickets-ware unable to attend 
on account of the drenching ehower. 
However the audience wae an apprecia
tive one, E. Campion presided, and 
introduced the performer». The over
ture, a piano duett by Mimes Wright, of 
London, and Downey, of Seaforth, was 
a splendid piece of pitying, and deserved 
the applause with which it waa greeted. 
Mr. Moran, a rising young vocalist of 
Seaforth, gave “I ll take You Home 
Again, Kathleen” in a rich voice, 
and was warmly encored. We hope to 
hear him again. Miw Cooke sang 
“Watercreeaee" in a very pleaeing 
manner. E. B. Hollis filled the bill »• 
an amusing comique. Hia get up a« 
a awell waa immense, and hia rapid 
tranaformationa were a aurpriaeto the 
audience. Hie local eong, "For Good
ness Sake Don’t Say I Told You" appear» 
in thie week’s iwue, and the confidential 
old goaeip wae hit off to perfection in the 
attire of the vocalitt. Mr. Hollis haa 
rare power» of mimicry, and equal» 
many of the travelling comic singera who 
poee aa firat-cUae. Mr. Cornelius gave a 
cornet aolo, accompanied by Mim Cooke 
on the piano. Miss Downey’l aolo drew 
forth an encore, and her singing waa very 
eweet indeed. Mia» Ida Wilkiaaon took 
the place of an absent vocalitt, and her 
aolo waa very well received.

The concert closed with the laughable 
farce “Turn Him Out,” by a number of 
amateur» from Seaforth. All the boya 
did well, and the female impersonations 
of W. Scott and C. L. Papet were ingen
ious. -Papet, they aay, had to part with 
a dainty little polo club mouatache of 
ten years’ coaxing before he could don 
the tnuelin skirt, and tread the board» aa 
a “lovely fair one." Jaa. Wateon, as 
the astonished husband, and Mr. Ber

ths ’owling swell.

There» twaddle end rubbish 
Rut to? îSôSnew sake duet, ear | told yen ;

The Hoot t Act!» rowteg oo»«ldeemi*|ew.

But tor geednew sake don’t aay I told yea.
and Farrow, M.P.. 

' told yen.
UAL, and ram 
ke dqeteay I M 
do not mem to 
ke dont my I ta

Mr. Mec. of Tua 8to*
Buttorgoedaewmba 

On MoKensk’s abode do 
Bnt tor goodness wket 

M. C. Oaroeroe aoroe ‘«jmaioe 
On the treatment ot settler» In
Whlu&°member ia right 1 really dont know. 

But for guodneee aake dost my I told too.
Some councillor» and friends treat aee Sen- 

da 7, ’t would arem. > .
But tor goolncee aake don t wy 1 told you. 

To our friond, Samuel FtiH’f, to deb la hie
Bui’forgaidnewwke don’teayItold yea; 

A picnic nn Sunday eonte mid was e erim* 
go the boyi thought theyd put a climax to
go they* gobbled the councillors’ ale, leer and

But'tor goodness sake dont my I told yen.
The Army and toughs. Pftereate donjauroe.

Hut lor goodnomeakçdqntmyltotdyre.
For the toughs plug the boys when they get

Bnt tor*guodnee. mkedont eay I Wdymi. 
Some crank» came to Bmtorth on Jnhllee dV. 
But the toughs would a»t give the poor cranks
If John*Yn”eWhad,,rron there twonld be dlf-

B ut'for KoodueeTeake deet wy I told yen.

■eaeeretoglval Repeat
»

tor tee Skate eg

It reined on 11 days ; amount nf fall, 
23.9 cubic tachw, equal to 2j inches on 
the level. ...

Graetwt velocity of mod derm* 84 
hours on the 13th. Wind, S W.; eloudy. 
667 mile», or 23 miles per beer.

Least velocity of wind during 34 heure 
on the 3rd. Wind, north ; deer. 18 
miles.

Thunder nn the 21et, 26th and 87th.
Thunder and lightning on the 7th, 

13th end 36th.
No, of elvody nights, 17.
No. of clear nighte, 13.
Prevailing wind», 8. W. to N. E., light 

in character.
Fog» on the moroinge of the 14th end

26th.
G. N. Macdonald, observer.

Goderich, July 7th, 1886.

The Pall Mall Gesette haa unearthed e 
wholesale traffic in girls iu the city of 
London.

Lord Wotieley will transfer the com
mand of the troupe in the Soudan to 
General Stephenson. *

The French force» in Hee have been 
attacked by the Annamitw, and another 1 
attack ie feerad.

Hew AdverUeemeeie TO la Week.
Servant Girl Wanted—Mro. M. O. Cameron. 
Ï Resolution Notice—Aedrew A a Id.
Boggiee For Sale—John Knox. 

lydeedaTI Clydeedale Horae, Colic.

Dentistry.
L WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
Office—Odd Fellow» Hall. North 8t_, 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. use-
w.

Ihe People's Column.

Good general servant girl
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Ref< 

required. Apply to MHS. M. O. CAM!
East street.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The partnerwhip heretofore existing between 

the undersigned ae farmers, etc., has been thin 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

ANDREW AULD. 
ADAM D. HOOVER. 

i John Hough, witness.
East Wawanoth, July 2nd, 1885. 2003-41.

gUGGIES FOR SALE.
JOHN KNOX, opposite the Col borne Hotel, 

having more vehicles than he needs. Is offering 
for sale a two-seated carriage and a eini " 
buggy, fboth new, and two single buggii 
second hand. Will sell them at a bargain.

Goderich, July 9th. 1885.
JOHN KNOX, 

«03-21

pOOD GENERAL SERVANT want-
VJ fcD. i. — Good wages. A] 
International Salt Works,

to Mrs. Ryan. 
lerioh. 2002-it

STRAYED OR STOLEN-ABOUT
the end of May, a bay pony, about nine 

years old, one white hind root, and weigh» 
800 or 900 Ibe, a reward will be paid for any 
information leading to ite recovery. Apply to 
JOHN KNOX. Goderich. 190841.

BEE8. X
Fifty colonies of bees for aae. in first-class 

single and double boarded hives, at $8 for 
single boarded and |10 for double. Parties 
who have lost bees end wish new swarms for 
their hives, by bringing their hives to my 
apiary can get them filled at |C a swarm.

GEORGE HARRIS,
1997-it Dungannon P. O.

piANO TUNING.
E. I. BROWN respectfully announces to the 

public that he is prepared to Tune and Repair 
Pianos. Orders left at Mrs. Cooke'e or Mr. 
Imrie'e Book Store will be promptly attended 
to. All work warranted nret-claee. 1995*4m

EDWARD SHARMAN, bbicklateb
1-J and plasterer, thanks the oublie for theira. —-J*-------- *----- -------- public for theircontinued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in hie line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1977-ly

For Sale or to Let.

House to rent—one and a
half story, frame, on Plctoo St., near 

High School, in flret-claae re]
JOHN RKID. or J, A 8 repair. Apply to 

KKIU, of REID * 
lM»-tf

Choice farm for sale.—
•■Janefleld,” containing 130) acre», 6 <t 

6tn Con. Township of Goderich. If desired a 
mortgage will be taken over the property for 
a portion of the purchase-money, at a moder- 
ate rate of intcreet, and for a considerable ", 
length oftime. Apply to JOHN KNOX, auo 

h. Ont.tloneer, Goderich, 1 90 J0-41

ton aa tne owling awell, were very 
natural. E. B. Hollie aa “Nicodemua ' 8XKŸI).
Nobbe," waa irresistible. He showed 
himself poeaeaeed of rare power» aa a 
comedian, and kept the audience in a 
roar. He filled the part to perfection,and 
established himself aa a man of fun. On 
the whole the farce waa a good piece of 
acting, and the Seaforth quintette appear 
to be well coached at rehearsal».

The concert realized $31, and but for 
the heavy rain would have been a aucci 
in attendance aa inleed it 
formance.

The Mlowlng gentleman kindly aaaiat- ca8$.. For narticuUrs, M lhe 
ed at the Bazaar Lev. Dean Murphy, I prletor, JOHN WASHINGTON, Auburn Peat
of Dublin ; Fathers Weet, of St. Au- I 0Mce- ______ 1987-41
guatine ; Keary of Drywdale ; Carlin ; JjURM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF

T7ARM FOR SALE.—THE WA6H-
JL 1NOTON HOMESTEAD. .Hosted on lot

-----No. 25, 3rd con., Towrnahip of Weet Wawa-
limit, containing 300 acre.. There is trameper- dwelling hume, new. large and roomy, ex
tensive outbuilding», and an orchard. The 
farm ia well situated for raining stock. Terms 
easy. For particular», - ’

of Woodstock ; Shea, of Seaforth ; and
Boubat of Aahfielj.

year».UniS)live in the Maitland ,-----
cession, <rf the Township-of Goderich, apply 

Sffatfcrd. lOOO-tfby letter to J. 8.
iwnehlp < 
LIZAR8,
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Dentistry.
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rgea moderate. All work war-
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IMMEDIATELY. Reference#
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FOR SALE.
opposite the Colborne Hotel, 
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seated carriage sad a single 
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R SALE.—THE WA8H-
HOMESTEAI), situated on lot 
-, Township of West Wawa
ff 200 acres. There is trame 

new. large and roomy, ex- 
dings, and an orchard. The 
îated for raising stock. Terms
«i«.AWnb^#S
________________ 1987-4t
LET—FOR A TERM OF
15) Ave, in the Maitland 
ownshlr ---------

f V-

Winnipeg, Julyft.—A Béttleford dis- 
I coovirri the and rototiieeuoe uf Urn 
i of Col. yyygma, uf the Midland 

fwer. A Metallic 
irdid-fhem Wig 

(or the rwtebe,'which are being i
overload flh Stnh Currewk Veto___
has coat e gloom over the entire force. 
Deoeaoou wee the hero of the celebrated 
bognetcharge that decided the bottle

Ottawa. Jely *—(Special)—There le 
enivemal regret here ever the death of 
Lieut.-Col. Williams, M. P. while in hia 
regiment io the North-weet No met 
ia the Hootojne more generally respect 
ed than the deoeiwd gentleman. It 
will be remembered that it was he who 
made as offer to the Home anthuritiee to 
organise a picked regiment from the 
Canadian volunteer militia to go to the 
Soudan. Later," when the North-West 
trouble broke out, he went to the front 
in command of aiz companies token from 
the battalion of which he wee Lieuten
ant-Colonel, the 48th, Beet Durham, 
and with them he led one wing of the 
charge et Be toe be. He was a former, 
and was ed nested et Upper Canada Col
lege, aad at the Edinburgh University. 
Ho wee chairman of the Port Hope Her 
boor Oommitionera ; President of the 
Midland Loon and Savings Co., and a 
Director of the Midland Railway. He 
commanded the Wimbledon teem of 
riflemen in 1880. He was first returned 
for East Durham in the Ontario Legis
lature in 1367, end re-elected by acclam
ation in 1871. He was first elected to 
the Commons in 1878 end again in 1882. 
He wee 48 years of age.

Weaee Frees toe Heath west.

The mosquitoes and sandflies proved a 
terror to both man and hones amongst 
those troops stationed near Prog Lake.

The Midlanden have partially dis
carded hard took and canned meet and 
taken to floor and fish as a substitute 
more acceptable to all, writes a corres
pondent at Tort Pitt A large quantity 
of flour was captured from the Indians 
by them, and fish of various kinds are 
abundant in Frog Creek. The men use 
pitchferhe and a bayonet on a «tick to 
spearthsnL

At Bear Crash and Frog Lake the 
troops have daylight until near 11 p. m. 
and the sun rises about 8 am.

Rev. M. Quinney, chaplain of the 
Midland regiment, and late miaei inary 
at Frog lake, who was held as a prison
er for two montas by Big Beer, will re- 
tern to England to live. HU hair 
turned completely gray during hU con
finement

Near Frog Lake crossing U the large 
white cross which was erected to the vie- 
time of the massacre at Frog Lake. The 
croas ■ readily seen many miles away, 
being ever thirty feet us height It was 
erected by the 86th battalion. The 
Mid lardera also erected a splendid cross, 
suitably engraved, and put it up in the 
earn story at Frog Lake, to the memory 
of Gilchrist and Williacraft, victims of 
the Indian mease rre.

A Mn-ysar «M IsrAmr.

Wilaoo, S-C„ July A—Willie Sams, 
a aiz-year-old eon of a farmer living near 
bare, yeeterdey murdered hU infant 
brother, of whom he bad been given 
charge. Some time ego he wee taken to 
a child’s funeral end manifested great 
interest in its burial, which he did not 
seem to understand. He has frequent
ly prattled about it and asked many 
questions as to how the child was got in
to the eoflln and when it would come 
out To-day he tqok hU little brother 
to the cemetery, which was near hU 
father’s home, and after scooping out a 
grave in the sand by a email brook, he 
placed the little ohild in a buz, which he 
had previously carried there, nailed down 
the top and buried it, going through the 
form of delivering a prayer and singing 
a hymn. After he had filled the tiny 
grave, he stamped on it and slowly went 
La home and told his mother of his 
deed, of which he seemed very proud. 
Ha mid it “was just like Mrs. Arthur’s 
little baby’s funeral’ - The terrified 
mother-frltened to the spot, the grave 
was reopened and the Infant found 

. dead, with its right arm 
skull crushed.

Eery Mack Is.

In every wee Mr. Mowat has been the 
victor. Mi every one he has stood up to 
protect the province against the attacks 
ot the Dominion. There were those who 
believed Sir John was right because of 
the strong claims aat up on his behalf as 
a constitutional authority, and who, 
though residents of Ontario, had no de
sire to see the province secure any ad
vantage to which we are not entitled. 
But these now realise that Sir John’s 
knowledge of constitutional law is a lim
ited quantity, that in every case he was. 
wrong, that being wrong he has set him
self against the interest uf his province, 
and that Mr. Mowat’s successful defence 
of our interests has been our safeguard 
against the perpetrator of repeated 
wrong*.—{Strathroy Age.

WE SEND SAMPLES ON APPLIOA-f
TION; GOODS BY MAIL OB EXPRESS,

NOT SATISFACTORY. MAY 
AT OPR EXPENSE, AND

MONEY REFUNDED.
AT PRESENT WE ARB OFFERING

25c. ŒkLeckzed. Dress 3-ood.s for 12jc.
LACE-TRIMMED SATIN PARASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

tail lob of n 3 Button lid 81otm, in Light Col'81 EreimgSMea, worth II, for 35c.

H. W. BRETHOUR& CO.,
2?Tew .rxts and.

,i i i -
THE NEW INDIA LINEN, a Beautiful Fabric in White.

AU Over Laoee, Flouncing® and Embroideries, Oriental Lacee, Swiss and Hamburg Embroideries.
Ladies, Mieses and Children’s Hose.

a. urn MERINO tTNDEBWEAB—ALL SIZES-

H. IV. BRETHOUR & Co.. Brantford.
Brantford, May 38th, ISM.

GKA-TTZK

19933m

Amusements.
nODBRIOM MECHANICS' INSTÏ- 
Tjttute library and reading
room, cor. of East street and Square (op 
stairs.
Open from 1 to < p.m., and from 7 to 16 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and IUuttmUd 

Papers, Magazine», it., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SB.ee, 

greeting free use oMJbtsry and Reading
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, ia rooms.
i- “““B&tarf.

Goderich. March IBth. lMS._________IMe-ly

Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

broken end

Prarllce Devlsle erahlp

SEISM IMHOOKITI
The Elegant and Commodious Steamer.

“Saginaw Valley"
war. Basra. Master.

Will run daring the Season of Navigation, as 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, »t 1 o 
clock p.m., for Bay City and Saginaw, call ng 
at Band bench. Port Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with Weet Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan. Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and atTBay City with 
•teamen for Harrieville. Osceola aad Alpena, 
reterniug to Goderich on Sunday.

" eaves Goderich every Sunday, at It o clock.
__ in. for Port Huron, Detroit end Cleveland,
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will he continued during the ess- 
son of nav igation.

TICKETS .
for the whole ROUND TRIP (continuous) 

will be leaned for

occupying 6 days, meal* end bertha included.

For rates of freight and passage, and ell 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent et Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valiev may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Snort Excursions on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885. 2002-

GRAND PLEASURE

EXCURSIONS
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 6 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OO OUST TO.
C. W. NeCBEXiMt, Master. 

FARE.
To Detroit and return, touching at Band 

Beach, Port Hope, Port Austin T»waa, Foreet- 
ville. Lexington, Sanilac, and all River St.

, for the Bausfll Wf»
\ includlnCOrr(fM" vt,i,k on board, 

berths,
ling meals and

ownehVof Goderich, 
LIZA R 8, Stratford. 1

Master Dalton gave judgment Satur
day in the case uf Taylor v. Cook, allow
ing plaintiff to aigu judgment under rule 
332, against all the members of a part
nership upon admissions by one partner 
Mr. Dalton said : I cannot doubt that, 
from authority, the statement of one 
partner on hi* examination in a suit 
against the firm as to transactions which 
oeeuted during the partnership would 
biad all the partner*, if they did not 
•eeic by an examination of some of them
selves to contradict of qualify the state
ments of the partner whose evidence 
they objected to.

An Indian on being asked what he 
was doing now, answered: ‘Well, I 
hunt eome, fish some, and preach some. 
•Where do you preeehl’ ‘Up on the 
creek bottom.’ ‘How much do they 
give you ?’ ‘’Bout $20 a year. ’ ‘That’» 
mighty poor pay, isn't it ? ‘ Well, but
it’s mighty poor preach.’—[Philadelphia 
Record.

There are now several American en
gineers and conductors in Mexican gaols 
on account of unavoidable accidents. It 
is believed these frequent arrests will re
sult in international complications.

Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron A 
Northwestern Hallway for Saginaw and in-
^Ateifwith'the^’leveland Navigation Co.'a
boats for Oscoda, JHanrisville, Alpena, Rogers 
City. Mackinac. Cheboygan and Bt. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior porta.

And at Detroitwlth all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.'a boats for Cleve-
*a** Good Dancing Music on Board.

July 2nd, ,1885.

T. N. DANCEY,
Agent at Goderich 

2008-tf

MACKINAC.
fV Mato TWUyhtftll

SUMMER TOUR

DETROIT AND MACKINAC 
DETROIT^AND CLEVELAND

•<“ Write for cur
* Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.

c.
AGENT FOR

Genuine Rev York Singer Sowing Mines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organ* afid Sewing Machines Repaired.
«TMachiae Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

JL CALL SOLICITED. . .
O- K- GIRVIN,

jegg-lf Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborne Hotel.

SPECIALTIES
AT THKMEDICAL HALL !

Just received, n arge consignment of the Weat India and Montserrat brands of

In Bottles of ail sixes.
Makes a meet healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

We will exchange all kinds of Goods usually found In a first-class 
Vry Goods store for WOOL this season, and pay the Highest Price 
that the Market will afford. Our stock is very large, and you caa 
get everything you want in our line of business from us, and at prices 
that cannot be beaten. Bring on your WOOL and we will convince 
you that it will be to your advantage to deal with us. We have a 
splendid stock of Tweeds and Shirtings, and other goods suitable for 
those who grow WOOL

We also deal in Butter and Eggs.

COLBORNE BROS.
April 29th, 1885. GODERICH.

The LondonT eaHouse

FKESn BOrridiiO up . _ -

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

BIG SALE FOR ONE MONTH 
J". O. DETLOE&GO’S

DURING 3?£ammoTHT8ALE.NM^WlAL8UNiW^OTILL HOLD

Goods to be Cleared Regardless of Cost.
Bis Drive in Lace Curtains.Wonderful Bargains in Tweed».

Dress Goods at Panic Prices.
THIS 18 A GENUINE SALE.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT THE CARPET ROOM.
J. C. DETLOR A CO.

Goderich. May 8th. 1885. 

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
Stock of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon

good Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
Weet side of Square, Goderich. 

April 16th, 1885. IW1

êtttari» Jtccl § adr j>nrt $otupann
(LIMITED.!

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
o. o. WHITCOMB, an. Face. AST, 

prrweiT. micm.
A. STRAITON, Agt., O. T. R. Station, 

1994- Goderich, Ont,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

((t nnirn inn»

Re aso ns why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the beet English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
ig is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points pass between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always preeenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does. ' , . __ _ .. 0. „

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb, made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.^r, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 918 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

jar Send for Alratnac with full particulars, to

R.W. MCKENZIE

ga=T AT.T.
have opened a branch store in Acheeon’s Block, adjoining Morrow’s shoe store, GODERICH 

where they will keep on hand a large stock of

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES.
As we make a specialty of TEAS AND COFFEES, we can do better with our petrous «*»«■ 

any other store In town.

A handsome picture card given away with every pound of Tea or Coffee.

TRY A. TEST ORDER.
MARSHALL BROS.

West side Court House Square, Goderich.
April SOth, 1885. 1883dm

YATES 86 ACHESON
AGENTS FOR

GLIDDEN PATENT

TWO-FIONT
Barb 

Wire

TWO-POntT
iBarb 

Wire
OHELAJ», BTA.LTISTCBC, INDISPEUSTBIBLE. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints, Oils. Glass. Nails, ROPE -AJSTD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artlata’ Materials.

YATES «Se
Goderich, April 9th, 1885. 19824m

AOHESON.
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

sŒid- G-rocexies.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Sole .Agent, Ooclerioli.
May 7th. 1885.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 8s Eggs.

George Aches^n.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885
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Che Poet's Corner.
----  4

The leussrs* mile i uy.

1 am lying at reet In the eanotum tonight 
The place is deaerted and «till 

To my right lie exchangee land man useri 
white.

lo my left are the ink and the quill- 
Yes, the quill, for my master’s old-fashioned 

and quaint.
And refuses to write with a pen ;

He insists t hr t old Franklin, the editor saint. 
Used a quill, and he’ll imitate Ben.

1 lore the old fellow—together for years 
We have managed the Farmer'o Qeucette, 

And although I am old. I’m his favorite 
shears.

Andean crowd the compositors yet.
But my duties are rather too heavy, I think.

And I oftentimes envy the quill 
As it lasily leans with its nibs in the ink. 

While Fm slashing away with a will.
But when I was new- 1 remember it well. 

Though a score of long years have ‘gone 
by-

The heaviest share oj the editing fell 
On the quill, and I think with a sigh 

Of the days when I’d scissor an extract or two.
From a neighboring editor’s leader.

Then laugh in ray sleeve at the quUl as it flew 
In behalf of the general reader.

1m being paid off for my merriment then.
For my master is wrinkled and grey.

And seldom lays hold of his primitive pen 
Except when he wishes to say :

“Wc are needing some money to run this ma
chine.

And subscribers will please to remit ;**
Or : “That last load of wood that Jones 

brought us was green,
And so knotty it couldn’t be split.”

He is nervous and deaf, and is getting quite 
blind,

(Though he hates to acknowlcge the latter!. 
And I’m sorry to say it’s a puzzle to find 

Head or tail to the most of his matter.
The compositors plague him! whenever they

The result of a luckless endeavor.
But the darling old rascal just lays it to me, 

And I make no remonstrance whatever.
Yes. I shoulder the blame—very little I care 

For the jolly compositor’s jest.
For I think of a head with the silver hair 

That will soon, very soon, be at rest.
He has labored full long for the true and the 

good
’Mid the manifold troubles that irk us,

His only emolument, raiment and food,
And a pass, now and then, to the circus.

Hcigho ! from the past corns, a memory bright 
Of a lass with the freshness of clover.

Who used me to clip from her tresses one 
night

A memorial lock for her lover.
That dear little lock is still glossy and brown, 

|3ut the lass is much older and fatter.
And the youth—he’s an editor here in the 

town—
I’m employed on the staff of the latter.

I am lying at rest in the sanctum tonight— 
The place is deserted and still—

The stars are abroad and the moon is in eight 
Through the tree on the brow of the hill ; 

Vlouds hurry along in undignified haste.
And the wind rushes by with a wail—

Hello ! there’s a whoopin’ big rat in the paste . 
How I’d like to shutdown on his tail !

-IA. W. Kelly.

.i*3iv;i " .// lia f ikim itn
-Aor -cha ho 3,aj.(mA_a craa:

«« «««• AWW* s. -------1   —s a mmmm

NAOMI’S LEGACY.

There's your fatherHush, children ! 
coming !'

Mr. Jubson fell, metaphorically speak
ing, like a wet blanket on the bosom of 
his family. They all trembled as he 
came in. Charley dropped the ‘Robin
son Crusoe’ that he was reading, and 
substituted an arithmetic in its place. 
Julie'd sewed harder than ever at her 
patchwork. Mrs. J obaon made haste to 
fling another log upon the fire, and the 
old grandmother in the corner drew a 
knit woollen shawl closer around her 
closer around her shoulders with a little 
shudder.

‘Dear me !' said Mr. Jubson ; ‘dear 
ine ! It's just as I said. There's another 
cold wave coming from the northwest, 
and coal is two shillings a ton higher. 
Goodness knows what’s to become of us 
all.’

Presently he looked around inquiring
ly-

‘Eh ? How ? What’s that I smell ? 
Chickens ? Actually chickens roasting ! 
\\ here’s the cold pork that was left from 
yesterday’s dinner ?’

‘1 thought.’ said Mrs. Jobson, apolo
getically, ‘that as we had so many yuting 
hickens coming on----- ’

‘Every one of those chickens,' said 
Mr. Jobson, speaking slowly and count
ing off the syllables on his fingers, ‘will 
be as good as a crown piece when the 
holidays come on. Poultry is going up— 
Up—up,as steadily as a rocket, and here 
you arc roasting it for an every day din
ner. I never saw such an extravagant 
manager as you are, Jane. Hereafter I 
shall count the fowls, and if one is taken 
away I shall take means to know the 
reason why. And those in this house 
who are too dainty to eat cold pork may 
live cn bread and cheese. ’

Mrs. Jubson murmured something 
about ‘trying to do what seemed right 
always,’ and a gloomy silence fell over 
the whofo group.

‘There's the wing of tho old kitchen,' 
slid he ‘I've put old Naomi Brush out 
of it this morning,’

Mrs. Jobson looked up in surprise.
‘Put Naomi Brush out ?' she repeated. 

‘And what is the poor soul going to do ?'
‘That s hei look out, said Mr. Job- 

son, ‘she has nreyeil long enough on me 
and mine. I've got the offer of a crown 
a month from Tom Diggs for the old 
room. And 1 may as well say, now, 
that 1 don’t at all approve of the way 
you women have been going on about 
old Naoms. I never could teach yea 
the necessity for being economical. How 
a u I ever to pay Jones the two hundred 
pounds that I owe him, if this Is the way j 
we aro to go on ? How----- ' I

out in * *tld
I ‘Noth# being «

.her peo^^^gt^^^eshe,
pGod hJDoHd it 

he given antojXr not
18 'Scrape end pinch, and fffnd the 

faces of the poor, and yon will get rich 
Naomi Brttah is solitary and friendless, 
and when you turned her from the sole 
shelter she has, yon did a cruel and un
generous thing.'

And taking up her knitting, the good 
old woman went quietly out of the room 

The children stared.
Mrs. Jobson looked apprehensively at 

her husband, and Mr. Jobson himself 
turned all manner of colora.

‘That settles the matter,' said Mr. 
Jobson hoarsely to himeelf, as he walked 
out of the house with his hands in -his 
pockets' ‘It isn’t erery son-in-law who 
would have bi.rne the burden of a help
less old woman as cheerfully as I have 
done. But when Mrs. Price undertake! 
to dictate to me she assumes a little too 
much. I’ll tell Jane, this afternoon, 
that she must find some other home for 
her mother. I suppose she’ll cry and 
make a great fuss over it, but I can’t 
help that. Grandmother muet |Jô. I 
don’t stall doubt that it's «be. who has 
been putting Jane up to all this sense 
less extravagance in the matter of char
ity.’

In his intent self-absorption, he almost 
tumbled rver a portly little man in a fur- 
trimmed overcoat, who had been coming 
in his direction with a resolute step.

•Oh, it’s you, is it, Squire Jones ? 
said he, obsequiously.

‘Yes it’s me,’ said the Squire, recover 
j„g his ebuilibrium with some difficulty. 
‘I was just coming to see you Jobson 
about that little note of yours. I think 
I told vou last week that I wanted the 
mono* And I wish you to understand 
that I must have it, or I shall find my
self compelled to foreclose on the mort 
gage.

Mr. Jobson grew pale.
‘Isn’t this rather sudden V slid he, 

faintly.
The Squire shrugged hit shoulders. 

• What would you have?' aaid he. ‘The 
money is overdue, and there s a consid
erable amount of interest still unpaid 
To tell you the truth, Jobson, I don.t 
like this way of doing business, and I 
want my money one week from to-day. 

Mr. Jobson tore his hair.
•Two hundred pounds !’ cried he. 

•And in a week. Why, who ever heard 
of anything so cruel ?

‘Cruel !' echoed the Squire. ‘I» >t 
cruel of a business man to want his own 
back again ? You should have thought 
of that before you borrowed it.’

And the Squire walked on.
Mr. Jobson kept his weary way, rack

ing his brains to conjure up some escape 
out of the dilemma. Two hundred 
pounda ! And within a week ! How 
was the thing to be done ?

* * * *
By the side of a miserable old shanty 

by the road there was assembled a little 
knot of women. They whispered and 
glanced at him as he passed.

He stopped mechanically.
‘What a the matter?’ said he.
It's old Naomi Brush,’ said they. 

‘She’s dead V
‘Dead, is she ? ’ said Mr. Jobson, curt 

ly. ‘She ought to have died half-a-doz
en years ago. ’

When he came home in the clear win
ter twilight he was fully resolved to cut 
down all unnecessary expenses. Grand
mother must go.

‘If there’s no other place for her,’ he 
reasoned, ‘there are plenty of ‘Houses 
for Aged and Indigent Women.’ Her 
influence over Jane isn’t good. She 
teaches her to give to every tramp that 
comes along. Grandmother must go.’

But, as he came in, Mrs. Jobson met 
him at the door.

‘Oh, Calvin,’ she said, breathlessly, 
‘what do you think has happened ? Old 
Naomi Brush, poor soul, is dead. She 
died suddenly of that heart difficulty; 
which has been hanging over her so 
long.'

‘Humph ! And what does that mat
ter to me, I'd like to know ?” said Job- 
son.

‘More than you think,’ said Mrs. Job- 
son eagerly. ‘They found two hundred 
pounds, Calvin—yes, two hundred 
pounds—hidden away in a bag of rags 
which had formed her pillow for more 
years than anybody could remember. 
And there was a scrap of a will in her 
dress pocket, which lawyer Hyde says is 
perfectly legal and correct—and every 
penny of it is left to—whom do you sup
pose ? Why to grandmother ! To 
grandmother, who was so good to her 
for so many years.'

‘Yes,’ said the old lady mildly. ‘And 
I am going to give it to you, Calvin, to 
help you ont wit* that debt to Squire 
Junes. Money is of no use to me, ex
cept as it may be of aid to my daughter 
and her husband—and in the country 
which I am nearing so fast, one of [old 
Naomi Brush’s prayers will be of more 
use to me than all the gold which was 
ever minted !

‘Grandmother, said Calvin Jobson, 
with a suffocation lump in his throat,
‘I don’t deserve this. No, I dont !
I’m a mean, grasping, avaricious-------’

‘Hush, my eon,’ said the old lady,

•huih fo .We all have our fcMiifo.' Bat 
weave none of us Vowtd-te- lease bet
ter.’ • reran

And so the nightman of a debt waa 
paid—and grandmother still aits, by the 
Jobeon fireside. And Calvin is a wiser 
and better man for the lesson he has 
had.

tasemltl fertilises*. *■

Prof. Celdwell, of Cornell University, 
some time since made a suggestive ad 
drees en fertilisers before the Maaeachu 
sett* Hortieultuial Society at Boston.
In conclusion he summarised hie doc
trine on thWeuyoetse follows

1. That it.enough of thijftededple- 
ments of food el the‘gardeuera|>r horti
culturist's 1;rups cannot be'obtained in 
stable manure or other animal ynts, it 
can be procured in the trade in 'unlimit
ed quantity, and in every degree ol 
availability depending on diffolreot grade» 
of solubility, and tn the greatest" variety 
of mixtures, to suit any whim or fancy 
of crop or crop growers.

2. That profitable crop growing can be 
carrried on for at least many years with 
those commercial fertilizers alone.

8. That the most evident distinction 
between stable manure and commercial 
fertilizers, and the distinction upon 
which we should therefore base an ex
planation of the greater reliability of the 
former, is its Urge proportion of vegeta
ble matter, or humus-forming material, 
of which commercial fertilisers contain 
pratieally none. „ _

4. That soils contain in a difficulty 
soluble condition, and therefore not 
easily fed upon by the crop, all the 
needed elements of plant food.

5. That humus, bv the decay it suffers 
in the toil, furnishes caroonic acid and 
other solvent agents, and this carbonic 
acid appears to play an important part in 
the nourishment of crops, by bringing 
this native insoluble stock of plant food 
within their easy reach.

C. That even if we add water-soluble 
plant food to the soil, it becomes largely 
insoluble before the crop can feed upon 
it or needs it ; therefore soluble plant 
food added to the soil in commercial 
fertilizers also needs the help of the 
humus finally for it» solution.

7. That plant food,in most animal ahd 
vegetable residues used as manuree,coats 
much less than in commercial manure.

8. That in spite of the. disadvantages 
that under some conditions attend the 
use of commercial fertilizers, they are 
nevertheless a very important and neces
sary help in crop growing.

9. That is using these fertilizers thef, 
wisest course appears to he to make 
one’s own mixtures of the raw material, 
a* well for securing a better man uie we 
for economy in the first cost.

Are 
spepsia,
bed blood 
oui • in Bi

chaftss a.
"Malden. Maas., Feb. 1,188Û
I «uttered with attacks ofatek headache.'
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years In 

ehaasoeTtorrihlgaiid SMPieisting man- I 
nets*- <•» — • x"mi» „ j

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or euse'uèliil in*d Hop Bitters.

‘The first bottle
Neatly cored me T ;;
The second made me as Well and strong 
wheq a child. - ______

or

‘Incurable Î’.... Ma
Sevea-bottles of y sur biyttigl Cured 

him. andj knpw of t{ie ^
‘Lives of digit perso** .
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your'bittére, A
And many more ate using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost u >,
Do miracles !’
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

T

rpr/ trtgle* cost by buying year

17 SHOES
AT TftK STORE OF

u., ut

J keveoowon hsnd lie largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises evert linen» 
well)' teueil In » a rat-class ehee store, from the finest kid, through all the Intermediate grades 
to ÜwibcZxleat cowhide. 1 will sell at

: jBrtoet that Will Suit Everyone.
es’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00. 

and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
11.00, up,. . . . . . . . •

■erncneeal, Alleaeien.
When your horse is galled, scratched 

or cut, or has an urly see»,- bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor A Parks’» 
Carbolic Cerate. It is’ undoubtedly the 
finest healing end cledtfting application 
for it. Be sure you get McGregor A 
Parke e. geld for 25c. per box, at Drug 
Store lm ü ‘ HjlfuOrLj

Pitt thu poo* DympèptuI-—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than rjehes and dyspepsia. Try the

X ally understood among invalids that 
medicine, like heat is a mode of motion or 
form of ootentlal energy, which is set free 
when taken into the system, according to its 
chemical an inities. It possesses no cure-all 
nor specific properties, but at is nature by in
creasing the functional activity of the vital 
organs, which secures the digestion and ass
imilation of food, the only radical panacea we 
have in all forms of disease. The special vat-1
tie t* whbklkb: phosphates and!
C ALISA Y A consists in being both medecinel 
and rood, containing < 
force, andjhsue elem

I can and will suit you, both in goods and price*

ZE. ZD O W Z£T I Z£T G-,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square. 

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note tho_po»Uio_njof tbr ateshejwa

ng h
i that create nerve 11 

1 fev repair.

spring situated In the! 
pressure supports th

, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and 1 PWAP 
pla when #,Cruss la adjusted.

Mfcsed sU wbees’
erve l oon, ni Phos 

on t

To most children the bare suggestion 
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. 
Why uot, then, when physic is necessary 
for the little ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills ? They combine every essential 
and valuable principle of a catharic medi
cine, and being sugarcoated are easily
taken.

# Home-Made Palate-bigger.

A farmer writes the Elmira Farmers’ 
Club a description of his home-msde po
tato-digger, which evidently ‘tills the 
bill’ on his soil He says :

‘I wish to describe an implement for 
digging potatoes which is not s patented 
humbug, is not expensive, and can be 
made by any blacksmith of ordinary 
ability. My neighbor had one made. 1 
saw it in operation and liked it so well 
that I had one made for my own use. 
We are both so well pleased with its 
work, that we hare no wish to exchange 
fur any digger that has put in an appear 
ance in these ‘diggins. ’ This implement 
may be properly named a horse-fork. It 
is simply a strong iron fork of prongs 12 
or 14 inches in length, stiffened by 
having a cross bar welded about three 
inches from the top, with a stiff shank 
some eight inches long. This is firmly 
bolted to a beam with handle* similar to 
the wood-work of a common shovel-plow. 
Attach one horse, thrust the fork into 
the ground behind the potato hiU, have 
a boy lead the horse until both horse 
and man become accustomed to the work 
Very soon you can set the boy picking 
up, and ‘go it alone.’ Start the horse 
slowly, the entire hill is lifted out, and 
by a dextrous movement of the fork, to
gether with the side draft of the horse, 
the potatoes are thrown a little to cne 
side and nearly all exposed to view. No 
clogging on account of wet, no choking 
up with vines or wee Is, and is preferable 
to a plow, because only the earth which 
covers the potatoes is disturbed. Can 
the potatoes be harvested clean with this 
tool ? Give the poorest man in your 
town all he can glean after you, and he 
will leave your field in disgust. ’

/ Phosphetii 
phate Element 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin. 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption,- Sick Heqdache,. Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo end Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 

-Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Xowd$n A 
Co., sole agents for- the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

GEORGE RHTNAS, - Druggist,L-ZfiSfc8. OODEEIoif

CHICAGO HOUSE.
- 2*£XSS ’WTXdXZrfcTSCttT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion,
' »!

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
A lx

The People’s Livery |

u
JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.

The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub I
lie with

The- Finest YLigs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

I CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborn 
Hotel, Goderlcl*.

Goderich. Feb. 14th. 1884. IKXMim

HIDES! HIDES!

God rich. Pet tod. IMS. WEST STREET, GODERICH.
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McGregor & Parke’s Carbolc Cerate is 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scald* and Fes
ters, ss a healing and purifying dressing 

^ Do not be imposed on us with other use
less preparation*, recommended to be as 
good. I’se only McGregor & Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynaa. 

lm.

Dress Plainly.

It is taste.
It wodfld lessen the burden of many 

who find it hard to maintain their places 
in society.

It r old lessen the temptation to dress 
beyond the income.

If everyone dressed plainly but neatly, 
for church service persons in moderate 
circumstances and the poor would be 
more likely to attend.

Moderation in dress would improve 
the manners of the congregation by pre
venting the wanderings of the eyes and 
thoughts.

It would lessen on the part of the rich j 
the temptations of vanity.

It would lessen, on the part of the poor, 
the temptations of envy, uncharitableness 
and discontent.

It would relieve our mea.is of a seri
ous pressure and leave more opportunities 
of doing good.

*lood Hie year nreuud.
At all seasons, when the system is 

foul and the digestive powers feeble, or 
the liver and kidneys inactive, Burdock 
Blood Bitters are required. 2

FÎS

BE,OKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf | 

and sheep skins at the ÜALTFORD Tannery

Saltford Dec. 4. 1884. 1972
A. 8c J. BECK.

WAR! WAR
Arrival of First Detachments of

SPRING GOODS
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-AT-

•VARIETY STORE.-

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

-OF-

Stoves,
Tinware,

Wall Paper, 
Fancy Goods

AND

House Furnishings
-------at--------

“The Cheapest House under the Sun."
Next door to the Poet Office. 

Goderich, March. 18th, 18». 1877-

B RUCE’S
TRXSH AND 61NUINE

SEEDS
For tho Farm, Vogotahlo ami Flower Gardon. 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THimrr-rov* team, and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for parity, ottatlto â general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully Illustrated, containing much useful in-, 
formation,i « now published and win be mailed 

rrua to al lintending purchasers.
JHO. A. BBUOEat 00., Hamilton, Ont..I

In the history of medicines no preps 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr. Vsn Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

I

JXTRACT-MLDl

ill
---- : CURES

C HOLER. A
;CH0LERA INFANTUM';
| DmRRH F/7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by nu. Dealers. I
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Fun and Fancy. Words of Wisdom.
Evtryone lore* power, even U they doTarMwawiy on» ___________

be entirely unwurtlyr of any- not know whst to do with it.
tbiwtelee.

.«amafeàJïJSLffg
it beetoeee a teoman. < -, t !

Roeet beef, serenity of mind, e pretty 
wife, end sold baths will meke moat any 
■*n ‘beeltby, weerthy end vies. ’

‘Why, il», aie you always earing at the 
anneeUf . Vfiiat because they ere the 
only gulden prospect. I ewer had before 
nw2\',‘

A entier, looking eetioua in a chapel in 
Boston, was asked by the minister if he 
feû' any ihàoge. ‘Nerr’Mut r tatd 
Jack. -rr-r,.- v ,

‘Toe bare dnly yourself to pleaw,' 
eaid a married friend fa an old bachelor- 
‘Te<1|KAWl*.Wb you don’t know

* ’ /«il .how
If the rentleman who keeps à ahoe 

shop with a red head will return the um
brella of a young lady w#th an ivory 
handle, be will hear of SoiuMiW to her 
adrai

.Worn*, loreeeh^yt.,1: VVhea mrth 
■ipe from them they take refuge in 
heeren. -, „ 
j Of all things 
Women alone take

helped today ? Oh ! how impossible for

œyvsmr w.»
—-M-w-had tel an as lung fun this tr> p.sa
t uough my mind as it bu for uie to tell

tugo
ui i r

they
M?*jy ■ ;
that man
pleasure in being poe-

<*>i jj.,» .
. there «en be _ 

apd without publie'epbit
mint itonatf - " It. V •

•I U find a rhyme at 
‘Do you like no vale f eaid a Mise Lan- 

«niait b/bgt np eouwtry leeer. , T can t 
■ay,1 answered he, *for I «ever ate any, 
bot I tell you what, I am tremendous at 
young puaeuen. ’

Talleyrand, when ashed by a lady fam
ous for her beauty end stupidity how she 
should rid herself of eome of her trouble- 
aueae admirer», replied : 'You have only 
to open your moetà, modem. ’

‘No one wosdd taise you to be what 
you are,’ said aaeld ieebinned gentleman 
to a dandy wise bed more hair than 
famine. ‘Why f wee immediately asked, 
•fieeanee they eanX eee y ou r -ears. ’

An innkeeper ebeerved a poetillion 
with one eperaed iegeired the reason. 
‘Why, whet would be the uae of the 
other f mid the pestilboo; ‘if one aide of 
the horse gees, the ether can’t stand, 
still'

Some ewe bleased far. Marsh for chang
ing hie mind. ‘WsH,’ said he, ‘that la 
one difference between e man and a jaek- 
aee—the jacks sa eea’t change hi» mind, 
and a mass casi—étb* human privilege.’

A man, sesiteweed to be hung, was 
visited by bia srifa. who eaid : *My 
dear, would you like the children to eee 
yon axeeated T ‘Ne,’ he replied. ‘That’s 
just lilse yew; year never weated the 
children to have any enjoyment. ’

‘When I bare a-cold in my head,’ eaid 
ngeptlemew Ineempany, ‘I am remark- 

nd «tepid. ‘You ere to be 
ete,’-replied another,’ lor I 

at remember -ever to have eeen yo* 
withosst a wold iayour head.’

Sir Walter See* telle a Story of a gen
tleman, erhe sanitated pt-aoiue ^mcoif 
«Uwrof Ufa servant, aa& 4itkeryou or 
I moat «nit thss house. ‘Vera weel, 
sir,’ seed John, ‘where will your honor 
be genrwsg tell f

The masdea of the human iaw produce 
a power equal to loor bundled and thirty- 
four peewda. ihia is inly whet science 
tells ea.bet we knew tbs* Use jaw of eome 
of oer taWyareie equal to a good many 
thoswed poonPe p year to them.

Without publicity 
publie spirit,' ppd pi 
eveiy nation mu»t decay.

The essence of education ia the educa
tion ofrthe body. Beauty and health are 
the chief sources of happiness.

We censure the inconstancy of women 
when We âre the victims ; we hud it 
oherming when we ere the objeete. '' 

The highest mark of esteem a woman 
osn give # man is to a*k hie friendship ; 
and the most signal pned of h«r indiffji- 

ise ia to offer him beta 
Swedenborg says, ‘words are thingW' 

They are moie ; they are spiritwal forces 
—angels of blessing or cursing. Uuut- 
tered, we e~ntrol them ; uttered, they 
control ui.

AH being» have their laye ; the Deity 
he» Hie laws, the material world has ini' 
lawe, superior intelligences have their 
laws, the beasts have their lawe'hnd man 
has his lawa. »

Atheiam may h# consistent with fine 
taeto under certain eonditione may for a 
time regulate a polished society ; but 
eihice with atheism are impossible ; and 
without ethics no human order can be 
strong or permettent. -‘ ' t. .

i, mb dinner -wiAi'd euruly ’have 
odd,shlhArgutete^iredol wairing. But 
it was all dime M a twinkling, and, biwy- 
ei tip with à bêw end' sodden strength, 
I quickly wiped off the soiled doth.epreed 
a thickly folded clean one over the place, 
and called, my company to dinner, 
btrange to say, the aw# I hod been feel- 

■ ing for my gueete ora» gone. I felt easy 
and tranquil, and aueh a remarkable 
spirit of happiness and sociality prevail
ed, and everything passed off so smooth
ly, that I couldn’t help Ming as if on- 
seen hands and an unseen presence had 
helped me through it all,

• I - Interview writs a Pw«e.

A reporter of the -Hurl met a dude end

Up to the date the • record of prntea- 
lion in Canada ie(l) that it ha* not pro
vided steady employment for the Canad- 

■W aowl more j,n ; (2) that it baa not made wor-
■e for theeitra lab* -■

Mr. John Morrison of 8t. Anna, N'S.,. 
was ee eo seriously a (Acted with a die- 
ease of the kidneys that dropsy was dev
eloping and hie life wae despaired of. 
Two bottle» 0< Burdock Bleed Bitters 
cured him after physicians bad filled. 2 

I» tiers FrevcBlaSlre.
In «edee le. 16 th et and Cholera and

ach are required. To insure that end, 
in the cheapest, meet available and com
plete etaoner, eee McGregor s Speedy 
Cote for Dyspepsia and Impure Blood. 
There is no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy m. .existence for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsie, ©oetiveneea, etc. As your 
neighbor or any person who haa used it. 
Sold by George Rhynaa. Trial bottle» 

n free. lmgiven I

Ipjtlwriagau #f t-irr
•How little it Ikkeepopietimea to kills 

man, and then, again, what wonderful 
tenacity to life eome men have,' aaid the 
red-headed man who was reading the 
paner. • » * • « fa - t*

'Thia’a so.' aaid the other». ’
‘Jw»rn»t*C1M fwd-headM man?

'Here's a brakeeian on, the Nickel Plate 
road. The paper aaya: ‘He fell in front 
of tjüj caj-MWfcfi ^If^diazofidtiy *t»ro»

‘Bogos'h I knew a painter who fell off a 
church steeple and get well again,’ said 
the croes-eyed,man. '

•I k no wed a men shot a bullet through 
hi» heart and lived ten year»,’ said the 
man who looked like a farmer.

/ ‘There was aman in Salem, where I 
came from, that had four ton of rock fall 
on him end jje> ajiyeyet,’ said the one- 
armed man.' T . J , . >

‘Y-a-a-»,‘ «aid ^he red headed man# 
‘Lemnie see. Where was I ? ‘Oh—fell 
in front of the car. Which passed diagon
ally serosa hia. body, and lived but a tew 
momenta. ’ -

My dianer table waa laid fee invited 
guests, and everything waa ready tor 
them to be summoned into the dining
room. I gave s pelting glee ce et my 
well arranged table, end felt proud end 
pleased. I knew, too, that the dinner 
was well cooked, and the feeling of satis
faction which 
than compense 
and care I had ia preparing at. I seated 
my little girl, five year* old, fresh and 
sweet, in her clean starched dram in her 
nigh chair, and waa about fa turn to go 
into the parlor to call tbsss te dinner, 
when a sudden cry from her made me 
look hack. She had by eeme terribly 
unlucky accidtet, overturned a tureen of 
gravy, and the greasy liquid waa rapidly 
spreading itself ever the table. My 
temper ruee in a twinkling, and an angry 
eaolamatiou rose to my lips. I waa 
overwrought with work and excitement, 
fur a dinner party waa net a common 
occurrence in oer quiet- household, and 
our g «este were thtee of whose, to tell 
the truth, I stood somewhat ht ewe. A 
minute before, everything wee eo auspi
cious, end now, what should I do ! It 
seemed a drop too much for my tired 
nerve»—many drop» toe much for my 
table doth. I waa about to jerk my 
child down angrily from the table when 
a blessed influence held me. I caught 
the et pros sien on her dace. Bush a 
sorry, fyivbtened, appealing look I never 
saw, apd suddenly » picture of the peat 
came, and stood eut vividly before my 
mind’» eye- My ehHd'e face revealed 
feeling» which I had experienced twenty 
years before.

I saw myself a little nervous gM.aboot 
eight year» old, in tee happy borne of 
my childhood. It Waa a stormy after
noon in winter. It waa when coal nil 
lampe were tint incrodeoed, and father 
had bought a very handsome one. The 
snow had drifted againet the kitchen 
windows, ao, although it was not yet 
night, the lamp waa lighted. Mother 
wm aick in bed. upetaim, and we chil
dren were gathered in the kitchen, to 
keep the noise and confusion away from 
her. I waa feeling very important, help
ing to get aupper ; at any rate, I imagin
ed I waa helping, and in my oflkiousness 
I seized that lamp and went to the cellar 
for some butter. I tried to set it on the 
hanging shelf, but alaaî I didn't give it 
room enoush, and down it fell 011 the 
cemented floor.

I shall never forget the shock that it 
give me. I seem id almost paralysed. I 
didn't dare to go upetaim. and I was a- 
fraid to stay down there, and to make it 
worse I heard ray father# voiee in the 
kitchen. He had cautioned ua all, again 
and again, to be oareffil ot that lamp, 
4nd now. there U Jay# smashed to 
pieces ? But his voied seemed to give 
mo the impetus I needed to go up, and 
meet the scolding or whipping, or both, 
which I felt sure awaited me apd which I 
really felt'I defamed, fso I crept up 
bver the darit ifMrtfUy, and a#I entered 
the kitchen I met father with such a 
stern look oil his face that I was fright
ened. I saw tbit there waa no need to 
teH liH-i what had happened. He had 
heard the crash, and if he hadn't, I 
guess my face would have told the et<uy. 
The children stood silently around, 
waiting to aee what father would dd.and 
I saw by Iheir faces that they were hor- 
ror stiuck, for that lamp had been the 
subject of too much talk and wonder to 
be smashed without creating a sensation.

As for me, I felt so frightened, so coq, 
fused and sorry that I couldn’t speak. 
But' upon glancing again at father I saw 
the angry look die out of hie eyesand one 
STteriderest pity takè itâ'plscé. 1 doubt 
not that hweaw the same look on my face 
then that I saw in my child’» face today. 
In a minute he hacTmted me in his arms 
and was hugging me close to his breast. 
Then he whiepe-vd, 0I1, so kindly, I can 
hear hie voice now :

‘Never mind, little daughter, we all 
know twas an acqjdent, but I fawp,you 

ien you 1

lie mad ef Trias alias l« Seeded.

“Now,” said she with a bright smile,
“how do you like my bathing auk 1”

F» “Well," eaid be, aa she held itop be-
fora him, “I think it might be improved wi*l take the sqaiM lamp when you go 
by » little trimming.’’ fr down to the cell«'afiain.’

“Certainly, my dear ;-,I am Willing to ■ y), :Jj*at a revulsion of feeling I ex- 
oblige you, tnd pethatk it would make it pcrien&#Y It >as kticb1 a surprise to me 
all the prettier. What do you think I I ,hat I was suddenly overwhelmed with

it with — red or whiteshould trim
think,’’ eaid. hejjhT 

over its scant proportlfaeedtthaaut .WWU,
be a good thing to trim it with an over
skirt.” - f-1; !

She hasn’t spoken to him since.

ILLkiULiTr .V.
All sufferers from thetterrible torment, 

Neuralgia, can be made happy i”^1”

Lightning briskly rubbed on painful 
ithout using any disgusting 

pSywllb liUlb or pp 
fcfinee -«I 

T .go. Rbeu-I

'Don’t you feel rather lost in those 
pantaloons 1’ 1- ■

•Ah—no—yoa know. Much easier to 
to get ot It’s she etyle, you know.’ 

‘Then why is yuut «coat so tight t 
•Weally—1 don’t know—that's the 

thing to—showa my figure, you know.’
■Doeen't it make you tired to carry 

that big cane ?' j ->
‘Yes, sometime»; but I dont walk 

moeh, you know.' . <
‘Doesn’t that eyeglass bother you I’ | 
‘Oh, no, not »t ell. It did at first, 

though, but it'»all right now.'
•Is vour hat too email Î’
‘Why, no ; does it look eo i’
‘You weak it on the back of your

know.’‘That’» to show my bang, you 
‘Mow do you feel, any way T 
‘Very jolly, you know. '

Sheet The aise ef II.

ed States ; (4) that it haa not caused the 
investment of millions of foreign capital 
in Canada ; (6) that it haa not secured 
fair return» upon Canadian capital in
vested in manufactures ; (6) that it haa 
not provided ao large and steady a home 
market for Canadian farm and garden 
produce as to make Canadian farmers 
independent of foreign market». To 
thee# will soon be added that the protec
tive tariff has failed to provide a revenue 
equal to the public expenditure of the 
year. It takes time to prove whet 
fraude the tories are, but time does Ha 
work with wonderful completeness.— 
f Hamilton Time».

Write Wewrgame Vlalely.

One not m the lmMf ef writing busi
ness letters ran hardly realize the an
noyance they give by writing the name 
in auch a manner that it has to be 
guessed at, or eo that in answering the 
name haa to be copied aa near aa possible 
and the rest left to the postmaster.—Ks- 
chawtt. We will go further, and ur;e 
upon thoae who write for the preaa to 
write plainly the naeiea out only of per
sona but ef pi sees elaw. — I» moat oases a 
common word however badly written, 
can be deciphered by c-meidering it» re
lation to the other eordb in the sen
tence. Eut this rale ernnot be applied 
in the case of name» of places or pera*is, 
and the compositor end proof-reader can 
only make the name whit it appeal* to 
be, without being certain whether it ia 
right or wrong. If it should be apeiled 
incorrectly, whose fault ia it exoept the- 

ritor's?
I »peered- »frd Ssrmi.

For all purpose» of a family medicine, 
Hagyard’a Yellow Oil ia the head of the 
liât. It ia used with unprecedented euc- 

both internally and externally. It 
cure» Sore throat, Burn*# Bealds, Frost 
Bite»; relieves and often cures Asthma.-

‘Watcher doin’, John?’ aaid one boy 
to another in young fisherman dialect.

‘FishinV
‘Gimme a hook ; mine’» broke. ' ^
‘Hunt got no hook.'
‘Then lemme aome bait. ’
‘Haint got no bait.’ — ».
‘Kotch any fish ?’ ,-t
‘New.’
‘Gettenny bitea ?’
‘New.’
'Then wacher doin’?*
'Fishin'.’ 1
‘Fishin’,’ we presume, was the only 

branch ot Johnny's education. There 
are many boye ‘tiahin”.

Prompt mra-nre.
Prompt nieaua should be use! to 

break up sudden colds, and cure cough* 
In their e«rlX stages. Hagyard’s Pector
al Balsm does this moat speedyily and 
effectually. 2

IÎ taatijn! Heafrtfe 
- pertmttltf aÿjMi

feelings of love and gratitude, and bury 
ing my face in his whiskers, I sobbed aa 
if my heart were breaking. No puniah- 
ntertS eotlld have affected me half eo 
much, and nothing can efface the mem
ory of it from my mind.

How I loved my father today, as the 
sight nfitny own little girl's face brought 
all s/^freihly before me ! Will she love 
me as dearly, I wonder, twenty years or 
more from now, because, by the God- 

en. irnpu le that.-Stirred my father’s 
hear! in that long ago time, I was aide to 
press the little frightened thing to my 
heart andfidl'herfitindly that I knew she 
diin’t gfeaitto s^illffiie ifa'vy, and that 
1 knew I’lHkuukl he more careful an- 

«lésiner tjhet Will Slid be helped by it, 
tmJUkiL’ ale .is a mother, I have been

, I era Veer Pardon.

A civil word is the cheapest thing ill 
the world, and yet it is a thing which the 
young and happy rarely give to their in
ferior». See the effect of civility upon a 
rough little street boy. The other even
ing a young lady abruptly turned the 
corner and ran against a boy who wa* 
small and ragged and freckled. Stopping 
aa soon aa she could she turned to him 
and said, 'I beg your pardon ; indeed. I 
am very sorry. The small, ragged and 
freckled boy looked up in blank amazt- 
ment fur an inatant : then taking off his 
cap, he bowed very low, smiled until 
his face became lost in the smile, 
and answered. ‘Yon can hev my pardon 
and welcome, miss, and yer may run 
again me and knock me clean down, an’ 
I won’t say a word.’ After the young 
lady passed on he turned to a comrade 
and said, half apologetically, ‘I never 
had any one to ask my parding, and it 
kind o’ took .mo off my feet. ’

A Heasatlen.
An unparalleled sensation is being 

created all over Ontario by the wonder- 
fel and uneoualled manner 111 which 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumaiism, 
Backache. Headache, is removed by one 
apslicatiun of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need to be 
taken for days. It ia an instant cure. 
Try a 25c. bottle. ; lm

,j a AJEJRi’S, a 1
€B6ff30toCGSSL

Ho other ooeplsinte ere eo hwldloes In thdr 
•*fa<*faStko#e affecting the threat tod tancti 
faoaeaotrlM with hy the majority etseffer-
wb. The ordinary eoogh or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or uneoosciou» os- 
peeere, is often but the beginning at • fetal 
sickness, ayeb’s Chzbby Pectoeal haa 
well proven it» efficacy in a forty yoan* flght 
With throat and luag disease», and Should he 
feksn in all case» without delay.

A Terrible Ceugh Cured,
“In 18671 took a severe cold, which affected

»y lungs. I had a terrible cough, and pawsd 
night after x^glit without sleep. The doctors 
nave roe up. I tried Ayeb’s Cher*y Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, Induced 
Sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my strength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma- 
■tent cure was effected. I am now 62 year» 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Oeebby Pectoeal saved me.

Hob ace Fairbeotbeb.”
Book Ingham, Vl, July 18,1*82.

Croup.— A Mother's Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boÿ, three year* old, was taken 111 with croup; 
it seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. ’ One of the family suggested the nee • 
at Ayeb’s Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. This 
was tried in small and frequent doses, and 
to our deAight in less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doe- 
tor said that the Ciiekky Pectoral had 
•aved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
Our gratitude ? Sincerely youss,

Mrs. Emma Getocey.”
169 West 136th 8t., New York, May 18,1883.
**l have used Ayeb’s Chebby Pectoral 

to my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. Crane.’*

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

tod after trying many remedies with no euo- 
eeae, I was cured by the use of Ayer’s Cheb
by Pectoral. Joseph Walden.”

Byhalla, Mass., April 6,1882.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of Ayeb’s 

Cheery Pectoral, believing as I do that 
hut for its use I should longeince have died 
from lung troubles. E. Braodon.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22,1882.
Ho ease of an affection of the throat or 

Mng» exists which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayeb’s Cheery Pectoral, 
ami it will cUwayt cure when the disease is 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

- — PREPARED by

.Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mim.
Sold by all Druggists.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOÜ WANT

GROCBIISS.
NEW AND FRESH

---------- TOR----------

1885
lie Is showing a splendid assort nient of

China anil Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court Houac Square, Goderich 
Doc. Ith, 1881.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

teio-ly ____

HELP;Ifor working people. Send 10 ctni 
for postaire, and we will mail Y6Z 
kkkk, a royal, valuable sample 181 
of goods that will put you in tbs 

way of making more money in a few dayethae 
you «ver thought poaeible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of Ml ages, grandly succewiful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may teat the busineea, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing ue. Full particulara, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for aJl who start at once. Don't delay' 
Address Stinson 8c Co. Poi Hand, Me. 1874

s
GEO. OLD,

GROCER,
Haa ordered eome choleo

Garden and field Seeds.
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 18th. 188.*».
tST Telephone Communication;

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys * 

Eto.
-----GKT YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Goo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 188i. 1972-

i* présenta fftven 
Iflicay. Send ue 5c. 
for postage, and by 

filvvviw,nA" you will get 
- , , / . free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once tiHng you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the 8203,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallktt dr Co. Portland. Maine 1874-

FERRY’S
■fr-

Will be mailed COCC*. 
to all applicant. \ nlLE- 

, and to customer* ofleu» year i
orderingiL It contain, luuetrv__
description, and dlieeUoo» far i _____ _

eYrrmuESÉSE

QODEBICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the. Wuol Grovrers of the Surroundiiuj 
Country :

Wc wish to lay that we are prepared to take 
;rour Wool til exchange for Goode, or work it 
::or you into any of the following article», viz :
Blanket®—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Onion, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colore.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed . \Ve will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day It is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning, and Heeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. voarae or tine, hard or soft twist, 

a required.
We arc in a position to do nil kinds of cus

tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and wc will guarantee to do for > ou fully 
equal, if hoi a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call reapecti illy solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na ' 
tarai color, re 
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hai 
from falling out, 
increases its] 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin.| 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared bv 
Harkness & Co.

London,
Sold by all 
and testent llcdtda.

a

HACYARDS

YELLOW OIL
CL'PES. RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleannet to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. I» a saie, sure, and afft o. 
destroyer ot worm** in Children or

New Grocery Store
The Hubscriber begs to announce that he haa 

opened out a new Gnxierÿ Store
11ST GODERICH,

and ia prepared to do hneiness with the 
of the town and surrounding section.

are
and have been purchased for Cash, and aa the 

prices are low in the city markets,

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goode 
and Highest prices will be given.
S3TDon’t forgot the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to tthynas’ Drug Store, Goderich

O. L. McINTOSH.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1881. 1976-

TENTS OF -AXjXi ÎKHSTIDQ

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.
169 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.

vro-Send for Catalogue.

a

-Thousands of graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims.livee 
prolonged, happiness

______________________and health restored
~w fmm~r by the useofthegroat

GERMAN INVlGORATÔR
which positively and permanent y cures lui 
potency (caused b) excesses of any kind,) 
Hcniina! Weak ne**, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prefec
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials frsa b 
mail. ThelNVIMMMTOB is sold at $1 r.*fl 
box, or six boxes for $5. by ell druggists, ; 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, r - 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CtiKNEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo* Oh

Geo. Rhynas
Sole|Agen for Goderich

Tmore money than at anything clae by 
I taking an agency for the best selling

STACK COLTERS I
ALL SIZES.

^ao-Send for Price Lists, &c.

MACN AIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto,

July 2nd 18». 2008-2m

Book Co.
book out. Beginners succeed grand 
ly. None fail. Terms free. HalleiT 
>. Portland. Maim. 1971

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, | 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

,i«£c3 ,6«Sj8
)
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Tbe following lists compris* ths names 
<>f all pupils promoted in the Goderteh 
Pabllo Schools at the seml-aanoal exam
ination, completed July 1st, 1886 :

ST. ANDREW'S WARD SCHOOL.
Room No. 2—Miss Wilson, teacher.

Part I to Part IL, promoted—Alex. 
McLean, Frank Clissold, Bella Baker, 
W. Tait.

Part II. to Second Class, promoted— 
Addie Stiven, Graham Williams, Peter 
McDonald, Fred Reid, Willie Costie, 
Stena Craigie, Fred Bonnamy, Norman 
McAnlay, Jennie McAulay.
Room No.l, Misa Moore, teacher.

Senior second class, promoted to Third 
Book—Richard Saunders, Geo. Parsons,

sum of $3,600. M*. Tewsley has per- 
chased the farm on tbb 6th con., totmer- 

Carr.ly occupied by Mr.

John
bell

n Healey, Joe Heale, Mary Camp- 
, Vara Wiggins

Henry Wilson, of Liverpool, England,

BtoMAH.  -hr.'.

ilaSiSMy aa4t

ST. DAVID S WARD SCHOOL.
Room No. 2—Miss Burritt, teacher.

Part L to Partn., promoted—Cather
ine McIntosh,Harry Martin, Bella Will- 
sen, Willie Sproule, Maitland Humber, 
Lottie McLean. Elma Marlton, Martha 
Johnson, Arthur Bates, George Knox, 
Annie Scobie, Grant Waddell, Samuel 
Wyatt, Maggie Ross, Jessie Jardine, 
Geo Jardine, Mabel Byers, Emma Ab
bott, Annette Miller, Emma Abbott.

Part IL to Second Book, promoted— 
Alice Brown, Emma Johnston, Samuel 
Curran, Jessie Bruce, Harry Clucaa.Dick 
Miller, Eddie Munroe, Florence Bates, 
Lizzie Rinea, Percy Naftel, Jessie Miller, 
John Dunn, Chas Sheppard, Geo Reid. 
Room No. 1.—Mita Caasadv, teacher.

Senior Second to Third Book, promot
ed—E McCaughan, A Bates, Nettie 
Shanklin, M Tick borne, H Naftel, F 
Evans, R McLean, G Card.

st. Patrick’s ward school.
Room No. 2—Miss Campbell, teacher.

Pomoted, Part I. to Part II.—George 
Moes, Walter Buchanan, Fred Embury, 
Bert Breckenridge.Thos Bridget,Blanche 
Wataon, Jenny Vivian, Gena Grant, 
Effie McKay, Martie Fisher, Nellie Wig- 
Rios.

Part II. to Second Book—J Maw, T 
Kneewshaw, Mabel Rutson, C Swanson, 
Gertie Old, Harry Johnston, Willie Mc- 
Creath, Willie Bray, Bella Weston, 
Frank Beattie, Windsor Campbell, Ag
gie Knox, Ellen Cathcart, B Mitchell, 
Bertie Farrow, Hattie Spence.
Room No. 2—Misa Robertson, teacher.

Promoted, Senior Second lo Third 
Book—Eva Acheaon, Lizzie Bailey, Lot 
Bates, Horace Bailey, John Crawford, 
Willie Crawford, Leo Embury, Willie 
Frazer, Bella Hyalop, Walter Jamieson, 
Mary Morrison, Kitty McLeod, Hugh 
McEwen, Nelson Noble, Charles Pas
more, Nellie Strang.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Room No. 6—Mias Margach, teacher.

Promoted to No. 5—Jas Craigie, Fred 
Downing, Jonathan Fritzley, Chaa Hum
ber, Alex Mclvor, Willie Price, John 
Old, Warren Robertson, Chas Scobie, 
John Yule, Nellie Weston, Eliza Wyatt, 
Gallic Campbell, M Tait.
Room No. 6—Miss Sharman, teacher.

Promoted to*No. 4—Egerton Arm
strong, Lewis Adams, Robert Hreclten- 
ridge, Geo Buchanan, Cooke, Morley 
Campbell, Willie Campbell, Elswcod 
Campaigns, Garnet Fraser, Francis 
Grant, Peter Kedslie, Frank McLean, 
Clement Pennington, Arthur Robertson, 
Htrry Bines, Willie Stoddard, Eve 
Ansebrook, Addie Campbell, Georee 
Clissold, Gracie Johnston, Rtchel Me- 
Sween, Jennie Msnson, Flo Robinson, 
Eva Smith, Clara Sharman, Jennie Will- 
son, Jas Roberta.
Room No. 4—Miss Harries, teacher.

Promoted to No. 3—Willie Atkina, 
Hy Bridget, Robt Bridget, Hugh Bain, 
Thoe Bates, Benson Cox, Geo Créés man, 
Robt Kedalie, Willie McLean, ' Henry 
Naftel, Arthur Naftel, Allie Porter, 
Gordon Robertson, Beni Smith, Ressel 

y Videan, Geo Willson, Martha Andrews, 
Donella Bain, Lizzie Buchanan, Sara 
Buchanan, Annie Carle, Bella Ellis, 
Edith Elwood, Rachel Healey, Jennie 
Lee, Emily Murray, Emily McDougall, 
Christie McDonald, Katie Kosaell, An- 

Reid, Alice Sanders, Ida Strachan,

paid a visit to out burgh last
Robt Dulmagd oh tbe 30th alt en

listed in the ranks of the Benedicts, and 
ia now one of the happiest men alive.

Visitors are beginning to pass through 
here for the Point Farm which is now 
ready for the aoootnmodation of guests.

It looked by the conduct of some of 
the boya on their return home from the 
circus on Dominion Day as if the Blue 
Ribbon beer had considerably over 2 per 
cent on that day. Where aid they get 
the "booze ?”

Mill Notes.—Each working day the 
a team whistle tells the starting, noon 
and quitting hours, much to the satisfac
tion of the public.—The revolution of the 
machinery in the heading department is 
under the careful care of W. Young, jr. 
— P. K. Dean has resigned as tail saw
yer, his successor is J. Shackleton, a 
former employee. —J. Riley, the popular 
teamster, lias now to keep a steadier eye 
upon his new sorrel, which replaces one 
of the greys recently sold. Jake" can 
outdraw any mill team in the county.— 
The other day the lover of the mill 
carriage sprung back and struck J. A. 
McArthur, who was putting a log in 
position, a heavy blow under the chin, 
making a painful cut. The engineer 
procured some sticking plaster from the 
sick committee, and assisted by G. M. 
Neibergsll, dressed the wound skilfully.

LHbum.

John Patton, of Garbraid, was the 
guest of E. Shaw last week.

The first hay for 1885 was cut on 
Pearlfield farm by J, G. Glutton,

Mrs. Jefferson, of Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs. John Horton last week.

James Linklater, of Hope Farm, visit
ed friends in the blooming township of 
Tuckersmith last week,

Sii'Kness.—Mrs. Alfred Morris, near 
the Nile, is very low at present, also 
Miss S. Daugherty, Sheppardton.

George Bean, once a resident of this 
section, now of Porter s Hill, paid our 
hamlet a visit last week, and took a lift 
at logging, as steady as in byegone times.

As the returns for early farm produce 
will be coming in this month, raisers 
should not neglect to send in the first 
fruits to your reporter, so that all may 
know who leads this season.

Crops—The haying will he rather 
later than usual on account of the cold 
dry weather in -1 une and will not be as 
heavy as at first anticipated. The spring 
crops look fairly, but the fall wheat ia an 
uneven crop.

The School examination of S. S. No. 
5 came off on the 3rd inaL All the 
trustees were present, and were pleased 
with the efficiency of the scholars in 
their answers to questions put by their 
teacher, R. E. Brown, assisted by Peter 
Stewart, of Goderich.

On Sunday last Rev. Dr: Ure, of Gode
rich, administered thorite of communion 
at the Presbyterian church here. He 
was accompanied by Elder McMath, of 
Goderich, who assisted the elders in the 
service. Several young persons joined 
in the impressive service for the first 
time.

Festival.—The festival field at Shep- 
parton on’26th June was quite a success. 
The Methodist choir from Goderich 
rendered sixne beautiful selections for 
the occasion. < Suitable addresses were 
given .by Rev. Messrs. McGillivray, 
Cameron, LeGear. The object in get
ting tip"the festival was to obtain funds 
for to aid in S. S.

Prince Albert, July 6.—I have jest 
seep Big Bear, who waa brought here 
last night with hit son, twelve years old, 
an4 Kakenpaton, a councillor. They 
were captured yesterday by Sergeant 
Smart, of the Police, near Carlton. A 
French Halfbreed informed Smart that 
Big Bear had been to his house and got. 
food and left three rifles. Smart, with 
three men, after a short search found 
them. Big Bear at first

WAS UNWILLING TO OO 
with the police, hot at length yielded, 
saying he wanted to see tbe “big Ogema 
anyway.” He said that he and hia band 
of 30 lodges had been making for Duck 
Lake, intending to surrender. They 
had been eleven days without provisions, 
subsisting on what they could find in 
the woods. They were afraid to surren
der to the troops, aa in the tight with 
Gen. Strange a white flag exhibited by 
them was not respected. While escap
ing they

PASSED THROUGH OTTER’S CAMP, 
afterwards met the police marchinc to 
Green Lake, and concealed till they had 
passed. On reaching the North Saskat
chewan they made a raft when some 
crossed to an island in the river. While 
there the steamer Alberta with the Me 
Lean family came along and ran aground 
on the sand bar beside the island where 
Big Bear lay hiding. After the steamer 
left muet ot the band returned to the 
north shore, while Big Bear and the two 
captured with him proceeded south.

THE BAND SURRENDER.
A courier has arrived today from 

Carlton with news that Big Bear s band 
have reached Duck Lake. Fifty are 
already there and more are arriving. 
Tomkins, the Indian Agent, is collecting 
their arms, and giving them what food 
he can spare.

The bestowal of the.Grand Close of 
the Order of the Bath on Sir Peter 
Lamed so is considered in St. Peters
burg ee the English answer to the gift by 
the Czar of e jewelled sword to Gen. 
Komarot

The last number of the IUnstxatsd War 
Nejm is fully equal to any of the prosed 
ing numbers. This paper ia now a credit 
to Canada as well as to ite publishers, 
the Grip Printing and Publishing Com
pany. Something of goat interest to all 
Canadians may be found in it eve 
week.

The Kincardine Reporter says : 
“Last week there arrived in town and 
put up at one of the leading hotels two 
women and a child, who put on grekt 
airs and profaned to have corns up to 
enjoy the lake air for a few months. 
Owing to the abnnee of the proprietor 
and hia wife their character waa not in
quired into and ao they were allowed to 
remain there a little longer than they 
otherwise would. After hiring suddenly 
turned out on a cold world they secured 
a house on the south end of Huron Ter
race and visitors soon began to arrive. 
Had the house been raided the first 
night it is nid that a number of men 
not at all young or unmarried, who 
are supposed to be respectable, would 
have been taught. Two constables from 
Gwen Sound arrived in search of the 
soiled doyes, who were wanted for 
housebreaking. One of the latter 
driven to Tiverton in a rig by a young 
man of the town, but the constable fol 
lowed and secured hia prize. The two 
women were taken out of town nezt 
morning, not having been three days 
here. A quick riddance sad a good 
one.”

WE ABE LENDING MONEY AT 
Vf etsisl per seat. Private funds.
Alee tenta far "Crefit FencU^ L.EWTN

Thruteiiif • Magistrale.

Ooterich Township.

Kincardine, July 6.—This morning 
Detective John Ried.of Toronto.arrested 
Joseph Parr, hotelkeeper of this town, 
on a charge of sending threatening letters 
to Joseph Barker, magistrate, in which 
it was said that Mr. Barker would lose 
his life if he did not cease to act as a 
magistrate on Scott Act and liquor cases, 
and that his cattle would be destroyed. 
Parr is also held on suspicion of being 
implicated in the burning of Mr. 
Barker’s stables and division court office 
in this town a few weeks ago. The 
arrest has created a sensation here.

The Prauehlse Bill Carried.
Ottawa, July 4.—The Franchise bill 

received its third reading last night 
amidst enthusiastic cheering. The bill 
was amended in one important particu
lar. An amendment was proposed by 
Mr. Jenkins that all persons who had 
hitherto voted in Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia should have the 
right to vote in the future. This waa 
done, it is understood, to save conserva
tives from those provinces, aa the advan
tage of the present system of manhood 
suffrage would be decidedly unpopular, 
but the acceptance of the amendment 
completely destroyed the uniformity of 
the measure. The liberals moved a 
similar amendment for the remaining 
five provinces, but they were all voted 
own. Mr. Jenkins’ amendment was op
posed by a section of the conservatives, 
together with aome reformers, the div:- 
aion hit standing 114 for and 17 against 
A great many other amendments ware 
proposed and put down, the whole even
ing being spent in taking down and re
cording divisions. The bill will, in all 
probability, be passed without amend
ment by the senate, and will become law 
in its present shape.

Lock* and insurance.

Goderich. March 5th. Utt

Ich.

at lowest rates* dret-oleee Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW * HtOUDFOOT. 

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL. ADC
. the Coentr of Hu

&&srrT,CoanlJ-
ew-

GENERAL
l Ta

AVO-

Oat turlag*
ÜUSîiKSSK,dlechsrw» -------ucf i.
Martin” Hotel, ersenthy mail joaf

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND

if Aille I» satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ao.. Goderich. I*51

RRADCLIFFK, FIRE,
. Life and Accident Insurance A|wt

MARINE’
R-preernttnx irst-clsee Companies. A Iso age nt
for the Canada Live Stock Inwihanck Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Townoi 
Farm Property, in any was to suit the borrow 
or. Offloe—luD-atelrsl Kar s block Goderich

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS 
To lend on farm and town property, at lou

ent interest Mortgagee Dorp based. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust aud Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada LandedCredlTcompenr. the London Loan Company 
of Canada Interest. A 6* and 7 per rent,

N. B Borrowers can obtain money m one
‘w’,,tv«rwN. , lh

1970- Barrister», drc., Goderich.

IUBIIB».
In the township of Stanley, at tbe residence 

of the bride’s father, by the Rev. Dr. Urr, Mr. 
Fran k Crassweller. to Alison Moffat, second 
daughter of Peter Douglass, Esq.

tèetlerlcli Markets
[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 

Goderich. July 9, 1885.
Wheat. (Fall) » bush...................$0 82 <® $0 85
Wheat, (red winter) 9 bush .... 0 80 44 0 83
Wheat. (Spring) V bush ............ 0 00 44 0 80
Wheat, (goose) V bush ...............  0 70 44 0 72
Flour, (fall) 9 cwt.......................
Flour, (mixed) 9 cwt................
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt ..
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...........
Oats. 9 bush..............................
Peas, 9 bush ..............................
Barley, 9 bush ...........................
Potatoes, 9 bush......................
Hay. 9 ton ..................................
Butter. 9 tt>.................................
Eggs, (unpacked) 9 dox .........
Cheese.......................................
Shorts, 9 cwt..............................
Bran, 9 cwt.................................
Pork. 9 cwt...................... ..........
Wood............................ ...............
Hides ............................................... 6 50
Sheepskins...................................... 0 40

2 10 H 2 90 
2 10 4» 2 2# 2 30 4»
2 09 9 0 30 9
o 60 e 
o 50 e0 30 «
7 00 <8 
0 10 4»
0 10 «
0 104$

00 60 e 00 6-1
00 50 

5 50 
3 00

2 20 
2 60 
0 35 
0 65 
0 55 
0 35 
8 50 
0 11 
0 10

00 50
5 50 
3 25
6 50

50

$50,000 SJÜ?" 4T ° *■“
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO \ 
are prepared to loan money at 0 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on first-class farm security.

APPtfAMSRON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich, 

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co y 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt Sl lNmkrox have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 
it-class *ou firsts i farm security.

Goderich. Got. 4. 1883. 19ll-tf

KNOX County Aootloeeer.

NEW

AND GENERAL

Dry Goods
WAREHOUSE.

INSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Lift and Morin* fnsuranee Agent, 
OODKMCH.

âMOMie, opposite Coiborno Hotel.
The “ London Awmrano»." incorporated 1730 
The “ Nation*!," eatebltehed 1ML 
The “ Hand-in-hand." the oely Company 

licensed to insure piste glee», in the 
Dominion.

The above sre nil first-cl*w and old aatab-
liehed companies.

‘ taken at tiRisk» taken at lowest rates. 
Goderich. Dec. Stth. MBA. 1*7 S-

JNSURANCE CARD.

travelling (Bulbe.

BRITISH A83. COT, Tonotrro-Eriabliehvd 
in

PHOENIX INS. COT. of London Kngiand)- 
Kstablished 1782.

HARTFORD INS. COT. of Habtvord Conn 
—EetahUnhod 1810.

Rink* taken In the above first-dam Office at 
the lowest rates hy HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned ia else Appraiser of the 
CANADA PER LOAN and SAVINGS CO.
Toronto. _ . . ,__

Money to Loan on firet-clnm security, from 
Tito 8 per Cent.—Chargea moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goder';h Sept. 10 1W

AND BRUCE LOAU AND
GRAND TRUNK

HAST,
Express. Mixed. Mixed. 

Goderich ( Lv. J 7:00 a.m I 12:20 p.m I 3:45 p.m 
Stratford | Ar. | 8:40 a,m | 3:30 p.m | 7:30 p.m

Mixed? Mixed. Express.
Stratford I Lv. | 6.-09 a.m I 1:15 e.oà I 805 p.m 
Goderich I Ar. | 10:20 a.m | 3:46 p.m | 9:46 p.m

JRebical.

T’.E. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
• Ont. Physician, Surgeon. Accoucheur, 

<£*c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar
tin’s hotel. 1*1-

JB. WHITELY, M.D., CM., PHY
_ • SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M._______ _ -rgeon. J_____
C.P.8.. Ontario. Office—The Square. 3 doors 
East of Wilson'* Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner 8tc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
SjflFt. 1791.

•ar Takes and «hr Other Left.
DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON

Pnysiciana, Surgeon». Accouchera. Ac 
i at D

Sara Vilee, Met» Waddell, Mary Fergu-

P-oom No. 3—Miss Knox, teacher.
Promoted, to Room No. 2. — Rose 

Strang, Willie Clucaa, John Elwood, 
Albert Reid. Chae Garrow, John Glover, 
Chaa Loe, Htrry Videan,Peter McEwen, 
Willie Robinson, Armour Miller, Jnmea 
Breckènridge, Geo Campaigne, George 
Andrews, Theodore Hale, Ella Carle, 
Nettie Elliott, Grace Cameron, Bella 
McKnighl, Hattie Reid, Clara Smith, 
Kate Baker, Maggie Walton, Nellie 
Straiten, Jessie Craigie.
Room No. 2—Miaa Blair, teacher.

Promoted, to No. 1.—Carrie Smith, 
Emily Curran, Mary Mitchell, John An
drew», Frank Crabb, Horace Fulford, 
Ned Garrow, Malcolm Mclvor, Willie 
McDougall, Alfred Secord, Robt Tait, 
Thoa Straiton, Florence Ball, Grace 
Bell, Minnie Campbell,Minnie Cathcart, 
Lavina Elliott, Ella Fiaher, Birdie 
Graham, Edith Horton, Mary Keag, 
Amelia Kirkpatrick, Aggie Miller, Dora 
May, Joaie Old, Lizzie Scobie, Nina 
Strachan, Minnie Hilher.

AiMeld.

Some of the farmers have commenced 
cutting hty, which ia a fair crop this 
year.

A very successful picnic, under the 
auspices of the Sunday School ef the 
Presbyterian church at Lanes, was held 
at Kintail on July 1st.

Rev. Mr. Moss, the new Methodist 
minister of tbe Ashtield circuit, will 
preach a sermon to Orangemen in J. 
Gardner’s grove, 12th con., on Sunday 
next.

Carlow

The picnic in McPliee a grove on the 
1st was a grand success.

Fred Blair, teacher, left on Monday 
last for his home in Parry Sound.

Alex. Watson has resigned in S S.

Holmes ville, July 4. 1885.
Council met today pursuant to ad

journment, The members all present. 
Minute* of last meeting read and passed. 
A by-law relating to procuring of gravel 
to road purposes where owners object, 
was read and passed. Letter of D. Mc
Neill y relating to widening a part of 3rd 
and 4th con., laid over. Complaint was 
made that Joseph Hare had run a wire 
fence on the centre of centre of con. B. 
After the matter was inquired in was 
moved by J. Beacom, seconded by E. 
Acheson, that the clerk notify Joseph 
Hare to remove his fence off road allow
ance between lots 6 and 7, con. B, with
in ten days from receipt of notice if not 
that he will be proceeded against accord
ing to law—Carrie^. Several other 
parties were reported as having their 
fences out on the different roads ob
structing travel in winter, and aa the 
council is determined that every road 
in the township shall be full statuary 
width of sixty-six and one half feet, 
parties in fault will study their interest 
by removing the fences at once and 
saving costs. The following is the reso
lution. Moved by J. Beacom, seconded 
by J. H. Elliott, that the clerk notify 
T. C. Pickard, P.M., to cause J. Sparl
ing and J. Proctor to move their fences 
off the road allowance on cut line im
mediately; also to notify J. Whitely, »r., 
P. M., to cause R. McCullough to move 
his fence off road allowance on 8th con., 
in accordance with Wetherald’s survey. 
Also J. E. Whitely, P. M., to notify 
R. McCullough to move his fence off 
road allowance on Huron road imme
diately, if not action will be taken 
against the defaulting paymasters ac
cording to by-law—Carried. Moved by 
J. Beacom, seconded J. Laithwait, that 
the reeve and treasurer are hereby 
authorized to borrow $500 from the 
Mulson Bank, Clinton, for five months 
for township purposes —Carried. The 
council adjourned to meet again the third 
Monday in August.

Jas. Patton, clerk.

Stouffvillf, Ont., July 4. — This 
afternoon Henry Bangle and George 
Cline were hoeing corn at D. B. Hoker’s 
farm on the 6th concession of Markham, 
when Mr. Hoker, immediately following 
a flash of lightning, saw the two men 
fall suddenly. On going to them he 
found that Bangle presented a terrible 
sight. His hair was completely burned 
off his head. His clothes and boots 
were torn to shreds and burning. The 
hoe which he had been using was broken 
and thrown some distance. Death must 
have been instantaneous. Cline lay 
about six feet from Rangle, completely 
stunned. In about five minutes he was 
able to walk to the house. Dr. Sangster 
was summoned and pronounced Cline in 
a critical condition. Rangle was in the 
prime of life and leaves a wife and three 
children.

is repot
tion of Mexico has caused the President 
to send n secret ambassador to the Unit
ed States to negotiate a sale of territory.

At a meeting of the Dublin Municipal 
Council yesterday the Lord Mayor ruled 
out of order a motion to present an ad. ~ - . , , , . x-r 1,1 UUL VI UlUCl » 111VHU11 lUpiCDUIH »II *U-

No. 3. and intends Koini' to the Normal* jreM 0f weicome to the new Lord Lieu- 
Large Barns.—Two large barns were j tenant.

raised here last week belonging to 
Messrs. McBride and Ferguson, and 
will be a credit to the township.

William Tewsley has sold his 50 acres 
u> Messrs. A. and W. Young for the

Despatches from Simla, India, state 
that it is estimated that the expenses of 
the Indian preparations for war against 
Russia amount already to 400 lacs of 
rupees, or $20,000,000.

The Scott Act was defeated in Hast
ings on Thursday by a majority of 178.

Cholera has again appeared at Mar
seilles and Toulin ; an exodus from Mar
seilles has commenced.

Indian advice state that there are per
sistent rumours cf a rising in Afghanis
tan and Turkestan, and the alleged 
treachery of Isa Khan is confirmed by 
the latest reports. The news has caused 
no surprise in London. The St. Peters
burg .Sreff says that the whole of North
ern Afghanistan always leaned toward 
Russian in preference to English domin
ation, and that it now requires only the 
presence of a few Russian officers and 
Cossacks in that district to aid in help
ing on the common cause against Eng 
land.

Waterloo Docto: 
cation has been made 
cf Dr. Walden, of Watgjpo, into an 
insane asylum. He has (ofover a week 
been unjer constant surveillance and 
restraint. “There is something intense
ly horribldjt” says the Waterloo Chronam, 
“in the thought of one who was possess
ed of very superior mental qualities and 
more than ordinary education, one who 
had won by honorable effort a place 
of distinction, trust and honour 
amongst hia fellows, becoming a 
victim of hopeless dementia, a condition i 
to which death becomes a sweet relief, j 
And it is a sad reflection that within a 
very few months of each other, two t f : 
the brightest ornaments of the noble I 
medical profession in this county should 
in a timi ar way ba b ought to end their 
days in a lunatic asylum." The other 
gentleman referred to is Dr. Vardon, of 
Galt, who has been afflicted for some 
months past

“"s rnor

ORWMSBB|99||j«aim<
le for the adimssiolP

office ni Dr. dhaonou’s residence, near the 
zaelOofierich O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1731.

legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Skaoer, Jr. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lzwia. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR &«.,
Office corner of tue square and West 

stret. Gilerich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rotes of interest.

("1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
T RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot. 173

QAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac. 

i’Jderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Û 
o£ p. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Godorioh W. £ 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

J MPORTANT SALK 
OF

Valuable Farm!
In the Township of Ashfleld.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage, 
which will be produced, the following valuable 
property will be offered for sale oy public 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the village of 
Dungannon,

On Thursday, Jaly O. 1885
At one o’clock, p.m., by Charles Hamilton,

" z.\ The “ ................. “auctioneer. Viz.: The East Half of Lot Five, 
in the Ninth Concession of the Eastern Divis
ion of the said Township of Ashfleld. This 
desirable farm is most advantageously situat
ed as to Schools, Churches and Markets. 
There is a first-class orchard on the premises. 
A deposit of $10 for every $100 of purchase- 
money to be paid by the Purchaser to the 
rendors or their Solicitor or Agent at the 
,me of sale. Vendors are not to be called 
>n for any Abstract. Title Deed,or Evidence 
Title, except those in their poesesfion. 

Terms of Sale Liberal, and will be made 
known at the time of sale. For further par
ticulars apply to Charles Hamilton, Auc
tioneer, Blyth ; to Messrs. Manning & Scott, 
Barristers, Clinton, Ont. ; or to 9.0. Wood, 
12 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto,
9. G. WOOD, Vendor’s 9olicitor,

CHARLE9 HAMILTON. Auctioneer. 
Dated 11th J une. 1885. 2000-3t

THE CLYDE9DALE HORSE.

“COLIN,”
TO THE FRONT

Huron
INVESTMENT COMPANY.

This Company was organised «B the 13th of 
April Last, and is now in active operation, and 
Is psepnredto receive applications for loans

local institution, can
to borrowers enoffer facilities for i

ting their loans executed with dispatch, th 
onn be hnd from outside or foreign Comp
lee. with whom days and weeks are often 
quirsd tqulrefl to close up s loan.

When Title and Security are satisfactory, 
borrowers may obtain their money from this 
Company on day of application.

Due attention has been paid to confining 
Solicitors charges to the lowest rates.

Mortgages purchased if security and titles 
are approved of.

A Savings Bank Branch will be shortly 
opened by the Company^ j^epositors will be

i on their de-
iy thi___ ,

paid the Highest Current 
posits. _

The Company’s offices are on the comer of 
Market Square and North 8t., in the Building 
adjoining the Dry Goods Store of J. C. Detlor 
A Co.

DIRECTORS :
Joseph Williams, President.
W. J. R. Holmes. Vice-President.
Sir R. J. Cartwright.
Sheriff Gibbons.
Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth.
J. M. Roberts. Dungannon.
John Acheson, Goderich.
F. Jordan.
J. H. Colbornb.

SOLICITORS:
Cameron. Holt & Cameron.

HORACE HORTON.
Manager.

Goderich. 7th May, 1885. 1994

The subscriber wishes to inform 
the Public that he has opened out 
a Large and Well-Assorted Stock 
of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in 
the premises next to G. N. Davis, 
where he will use every legitimate 
effort to give entire satisfaction to 
all who may favor him with their 
patronage

Goods marked in plain figures, 
and no second price. No cutting in 
prices on lending lines, believing 
in the acknowledged honest prin
ciple of a reasonable per centoge 
on all goods alike.

I refrain from advertising prices, 
as it is no fair test of cheapness, 
and often misleading.

As to whether the goods and 
prices are right, I leave it to a dk- 
Aiminating public, and will abide 
by their verdict

The Public’s obedient servant

ALEX. MUNRO.
Goderich. May 8th, 1885. 199>3m

The undersigned can still supply a full line of 
the celebrated

in Nob. 10, 20, 38 and 40,

At Reduced Prices.
A FULL LINK OF REPAIRS ON HAND.

Special Inducements to Afeots.
Masson"Have also for sale the Canadian 4 

and American 9ctimers.

C. A. HUMBER,
Manager,

Goderich, Ont,
Mar 38th. IMS. lW7-3m

SELLING OFF !
'he undersigned takes pleasure in stating that ahe has had a very prosperous sea* 
a it ban gone, and will now offer

The Balance of Her Millinery
At such prices as will ensure a speedy sale.

THE STOCK IS VERY COMPLETE
in every department, and intending purchasers may rely on getting a first-class article at a 

very reasonable price.

Millinery, Flowers and Feathers, Lace Curtains, Gloves, Laces, 
and Fancy Notions a Specialty.

All those coming first will hay^flne lot to choose from. 
Yours respectfully,

Goderich, June 11th, 1885.
MBS. 0. H. SIBVT2T.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machin#* 

and it will pay them to use

MoCOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal and can he.Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto bought ,or le” "OMy,

b. w. McKenzie,
June lltb. 1885 1999-3m Sole Agent for Goderich.

To th* Patrons of Colv*.
Boys, look after your colts.

$20.00,
in 3 prizes ($10.00, $6.00, and $1.00), will be 
awarded to the three best spring foals (male 
or female), the offspring of the pure Clydes
dale horse “COLIN.” alias Rantin’ Johnny, 
at the Agricultural Show, to be held at Car- 
low, Colbome, this coming autumn. Com
petent Judges will act. The above is a pri
vate donation by an old horseman.

Coi'oprue, Juiy 6th, wyj-2v Court House Square, Goderich.

M?

THE HURON SI
Is paWskad every Friday lier
Qillicuddt Bros., at thslr Offi

GOBBRI08. ONTA1
And Is despatched to all parte of 
lag country by the earliest mail#,

By general admission tt has e la 
Mon than any other newspaper li 
See oeüntry, d Is one of the raoi 
and mos 1 reliable journals 
possessing, as It dose, the «ordgei 
and being in addition to the abort 
family and fireside panel—It Is 
most desirable advertising media

Trrms__«1 90 In advance, post
by publisher* ; $1.74, if paid befon 
$100 If not so paid. Thu rule wl 
enforced.____ _ . ___ __ .

Rsrza or Aoreirrieiito. —Els 
ins for first Insertion : three nenti 

each eubeeg nent iaeertien. : Yoarli 
end quarterly contracts et reduce!
Ml riHTirs__ We here ala

<obblng department in connection 
lng the most oompleU ' 
ar turning out 1 

to do busini 
be beaten, 
nrpasaed.

FRIDAY. JULY 17th,

ANEDUCATIMUL OOUi 
t —*$ The notai plucjSg that w

X

NE DUC AT IQ 
The woful i 

annually at theVbrious school 
tion» ‘ shown that not oely mm 
defects in the ♦-rril'"!. but .« 
educational system generally, 
too much cram uow-p daye. 
era publie. zrhnnl system -is 
controlled by theory, and ji 
eiently practical. -Wg km 
writing for entrance to the Bi 
—yes, and some students ’ 
written hi certifie
for practical pgrpueUs are very 
ed. A hodge-podge of dates 
their historical knowledge, (i 
chiefly refer to battles fou 
dreds of year* ago.) They • 
ignorant ot con tern pot dry hieto 
what they may here learned 
newyiper read’ at heme. ■ 

sentences in thm-echeel 
while on >h« zfaasl ot 

they violate almost every rule 
fjfafioualy cited. They can no 
decent English nn' original idei 
their bad epefiui.^ve mm -lilt) 
at that, owing', to tifW clnja* 
natural mode nf orthegrapy i 
employed. But, taken all 
there ia a lack of practical, 
usefulness about their educal 
when after a year or $Wo of ab* 
school we may again gwaminefl 
will have nothing to show for 1 
or ten years' schooling but the 
read a newspaper , perhaps, th 
able te add up the family gfiora 

The trouble bee in the fee 
educational system is aftogetl 
hands of men who have been t 
the “school" groove all their tiv 
U too much “theory" about 
training appear* to kave too 
view the college walls, and not 
ness house, the oflWs et the ■ 
Few go to college, many a 
trade or trades ; and it is for 
and not for the. former that 
school system should be frai 

enter our protest eg 
iy growth of the tech 

the thoretioal in our school ej 
ask for something more fitted 
the every day need of thfatimi 

A couple of years ago, M 
Bengough, in s little period 
The Athtneum, advocated th 

it of an Educational « 
logoua. to the Agriculture 
, to learn the precise fact 

tioual system and Ki re 
it thi* way

The dfanmimten should n 
of professional education 

claw should be repiee 
il inspector, n clergyman, 

i, a mechanic, and quick-i 
ligent woman—these eh 
Commission — with th' 
as chairman. Let them 

fighool inspectors, bead ma* 
Ablate teachers, high and com 

lolars of all grades, and fii 
ire are too many studies 

ascertain which could b< 
Let them call kinderga 

and scholar* and learn the 
aad compare, their program 
taught by the ordinary mel 
commercial college* be rtsi 
view of finding out wheatteo 
hew it is that young men 
Mbool have.no “finish off” i 
■titution* » the simple Enj 
which the schools presume 

ting, book-keeping, end 
young clerks and met 

iwomen and sewing gir 
tly left school be el 

,er that it may be tearnei 
what th’ey know was tan 
,ool, and whether they 
jool how to teach themi 
ether or not they conaidi 

pawed through the *e 
, they nave nothing m 
street «gabs, and boot 
ibo/s and girls be called 

_jon made between the 
tool scholars in the matte 

location, with the view 
it ia the school» tench i 

streets 10 much, MKUl#

writiiijf
■ales'


